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A Alberta’s Dry Farming 
Station FOR CAMPERSk

H. !-*. Allen & Co. have plenty of t Donte That May Save Many 
Thousand Dollars

Last April the Department of 
Agriculture secured a section of 
land near Medicine Hat for the 
establishment of 
station.j Binder Twine and Bakers Perfect Barked Wire k

U Don t, when in the woods, 
throw down

dry farming 
It was the intention to 

demonstrate the principle of soil 
cultivation as adopted by Prof, 
Campbell, of Nebraska, but it 
not generally supposed that

k «* lighted match, 
cigar stub or other flaming object ; 
make sure that the flame has been 
thoroughly extinguished before 
throwing it away.

2. Don’t build your campfire 
larger than is necessary.

3. Don’t under

k
k was

any.
thing would be done in the matter 
before next spring.

Some officials recently made a 
trip over the farm site and found 
that the superintendent has 
pleted treating about 100

Good Working Shirts from 45c. r 

Tan Working Shoes $1.50, and Black $2.00
Men’s Leather and Cotton Working Gloves.

A any circum
stances, leave your fire unguarded, 
even ! r*i a comparatively short 
time, see that it is dead out before 
you go away.

L Don’t build

k com-

K acres.
The plow was followed by a heavy 
steam roller weighted down with 
stones. The object of the rolling 
of the land is to connect the 
uppet and the lower surfaces of 
the soil and to bring the set I in 
close cpntact with

your fire in 
,ea\ es, rotten wood or other in
flammable material.

5. Don’t build your tire against 
a large or hollow log, where it is 
hard to be sure when it is entirely 
put out.

To these "don’Vs” it may be 
added that in windy weather or in 
a dangerous place, it is well to 
confine the fire in a hole dug clean 
down to the mineral soil. A fire 
may smoulder in the humus, or 
"duff” for days, only waiting for a 
strong breeze to fan it into a flame 
that may burn over miles of 
timber.

i

Fresh Delivery of Edison Records Ei
* the moist 

This tends to 
rot the soil very quickly, as it 
restores the capilliary movement 
of water from the sub-surface to 
the soil in contact with the aid.
So quickly is the sod rotting that 
back-setting is necessary, which 
will be done shortly. Shortly 
after the rolling 
Campbell system calls for light 
steel harrows being placed on the 
soil, which creates a mulch and 
prevents the escape of moisture 
from the ground.

It is the intention to make the 
first experiment in fall wheat, and tiuoh fire^ could be prevented, al- 
a large plot wilibe sown this year, raoet wltflout exception, by * tittle 
probably in August, and the result ***** oare on l^e P*rt of-the* 
will be watched with much inter- pamPei*» wh° hare been the un- 
est by those engaged ic grain oause of much forest
growing in southern Alberta. destruction, and who have just as

real an interest in the preservation 
of the forests as the owner of the 
timber themselves, 
given above are the result of long 
experience and observation on the 
part of many woodsmen and 
lumbermen as to the origin of 
fires from this cause, and 
earnestly commended to the 
attention of campers, sportsmen 
and others.

ground beneath.it
kCOME AND HEAR SOME GOOD MUSIC

«
if

i H. S. ALLEN & CO, LTD process, the

’A DEPARTMENT STORE Summer touriste and campers
unfortunately have a bad reputa
tion among owners of timber as 
being often a cause of tires.

ft Cardston Takes Many I 
Prizes

Cardston Offers
The following from the Saturday 

Sunset has been changed and 
made to apply to Cardston :

To the capitalist—The

The Alberta Drug & Book Co. The list of prize winners in the 
different classes at the Lethbridge 
Fail is as follows:

Limited
most

profitable field for investment in 
the known world.

To the manufacturer.—A great 
wealth of raw materials. Rapidly 
increasing markets at home and 
in the new

LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON
Alberta Grain Leads ThemHORSES ,

Stallion, 3 years old—1st J. 
Hansen.

Brood mare with foal—2nd. J, 
Hansen.

3 year old tilley—2nd J. Han-

Tbe rules
-------Everything in-------

DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price nextiIê
(Logan Republican) 

Geo. W. Lufkin of this city
may be considered as one of the 
best practical men that we have 
and one whose judgment may be 
considered first class on matters 
that he passes upon. In talking 
of the wheat

province,* and in 
Mexico, Australia and the Orient.

To the dairyman—Splendid 
pasture and high prices for butter, 
milk and cream,

sen. are

SWEEPSTAKES 
Heavy Draft—pure-bred Clydes

dale or Shire—Best Stallion,
Qge 1st. Etonion, J. A. Hansen.

CARRIAGE 
Carriage Stallion, 4 

over—2nd. James Hansen.

GRAIN
Best 2 bushels hard 

wheat—3rd A. Perrey.
Best 10 bushels Alberta Red 

Winter Wheat—1st. A. Perrey.

GRAIN IN SHEAF 
A soft spring wheat—1st. A. 

Perrey.
A hard winter wheat—let. A. 

Perrey.
Barley, any 6 rowed variety— 

1st. A. Perrey.
Barley, 2 rowed variety—1st A. 

Perrey.

GRASSES AND GLOVERS 
Timothy Grass—2nd T. H. 

Wool ford
Western rye grass—1st T. H. 

W oolford ; 2nd A. Perrey.
Brome grass—1st. T. H. Wool- 

ford; 2nd. A. Perrey.
Blue joint—2nd. A. Perrey. 
Special Alsike corn—T. H. 

Woolford.
Special Red Top—let. T. H. 

Woolford.
Special orchard grass—T. H 

Woolford.

MEATS AND POULTRY 
Bacon—1st. Arthur Perrey. 
Ham—1st. Arthur Perrey.

To the poultryman--A cash 
home market for poultry and 
at big prices.

To the farmer—Large profits 
from mixed farming and vegetable 
growing.

3 It’s not what you earn |j
any exhibit at the 

Seattle Fair he states frankly 
that Alberta grain leads them all.

The former King of Portugal 
owed $2000,000 when he died. 
Few of us can attain to such 
dizzy heights of eminence.

The greatest year in the his
tory of Western Canada, with 
the greatest yield of grain ever 
raised west of the great lakes.

eggs

years or
Among others who went to 

Alberta on the excursion last 
week was Miss Mary Ann Grant 
of H> de Park.—Logan Republi
can.

$that makes you rich4b To the miner—Many square 
miles of un prospected mineral 
bearing country.

To the workingman—Fair 
Wages and a reasonable working 
day.

$ But what you save * winter

4b We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterlyt

i iC. E. SNOW & Co. TOMBSTONES j» To the sportsman—An infinite 
variety of game animals, big and 
small game fishes and game birds, 

tourist—Magnificent 
scenery, good hotels, well-equipped 
trains.

To everybody—A healthful 
climate, inspiring surroundings, 
golden opportunities in all walks 
of life, just laws (well administ
ered), a complete modern educa
tional system—free, undenomina
tional, primary and high schools; 
all the conveniences of civilized 
life, health, pea?e, contentment and 
happines?.

4b BANKERS, W9

To the For latest designs and lowest prices 
send your full address this month to

XXX !i E. SILVERSON & CO. MOOSE JAW, SASK.X
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4 x BINDER TWINEft

nift ft
in More Experimental Farms 

In Albertam ft *
ft m

m Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 15—"It 
will be necessary in order to keep 
pace with the rapid development 
of the country to establish more 
experimental farms in Alberta,” 
said Hon. Sidney Fisher, who 
arrived over the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. He is accompanied by 
Hon. A. Tnrgeon, and Hon. A. P. 
McNab, of the Saskatchewan

Harvesting will soon be 
so now is the time to order 
Binding Twine. Come and in
spect our twine and see for yourself 
that we have the quality, and sell at 
a price to suit our customers.

X X upon us, 
your

X XX XX
X
X X' X Fernie was visited by another 

serious fire Sunday night, with 
serious consequences. It broke 
out in the Coal Creek district, 
starting in the basement of the 
Miners’ Club rooms. The fire 
began at 6 p. m. and soon spread 
to adjacent buildings. The loss 
is estsmated at from $100,000 to 
$150,000. At eleven o’clock it 
was under control,

ft
gov

ernment, G. E. MoCraney, M. P. 
for Roothern and others, Mr. 
Fisher says he is visiting the West 
viewing crop oonditione and visit
ing the various experimental sta
tions.
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^ard Block, Cardston

Solicitor for The Canadian 
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Only a ITew Left

Up=to=date

Drills
Will sell on next 

year's terms

Cardston Implement Co., Ltd.
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ON ALTARS OF THE GOB 4-HV-Hal, and I can’t bear to think of her 
feeling wretched about it. l’m 
going to the Vvarrena’ to-night, 
and if she’s there I’m going to 
dance as many dances with her as 
she’ll give me."

“An excellent idea," I observed. 
“And don’t forget the conserva
tory."

# # # * *
I went to the Warrens’ and 1 

danced one dance with Barbara 
early in the evening, which was on
ly half.my usual allowance. I hard
ly saw her again, or Bobbie cither, 
for the matter of that, till people 
were going home. Then he was ar
ranging her in her carriage. Quite 
unaccountably he shook hands with 
me as if I were a long lost million
aire uncle. Barbara blushed, look
ed the other way, and quite re
fused fco speak to me ; but this I 
understood when Bobbie came round 
next, morning tq tell me that I was 
to be (by her special request) stage 
manager of a certain important 
function looming in the near 
future.

pied in the morn-Barbara had4+4444 444 4444444444444 
4 J

î A Romance of >
4* ♦

tCross Purposes t
4 >

CURRENT TOPICS. 4mg. t“You’re looking rather cheap, 
Robert," I ventured.

“Feel it, old chap," he responded 
shortly. “Fact is, I’m worried."

“Perhaps I can help you," I re
marked, feeling that things were 
being made easy for me.

“I believe you could if you 
would," he said slowly, 
you noticed something—er—rather 
strange about Barbara lately ?

“No-o," I said doubtfully.
“I believe you have. Look here, 

old man, I’ll tell you what I mean 
without any beating about the bush. 
You know I’m not a conceited sort 
of chap, or anything like that, but 
it’s just this, I’m afraid the poor 
little girl is falling in love with 
me."

“I’m afraid so," Bobbie repeat
ed. “Of course, she’s the jolliest 
little girl in the world, and I like 
her awfully, but the fact is she’s 
not my style, and I can’t—can’t—’’ 
he hesitated.

Reciprocate," I suggested. 
“That’s it," he said. “And it’s 

so horribly awkward. Wherever I 
go, she goes. I meet her at teas, 
tennis-parties, and week-ends. 
Then at the Warrens’ the. other 
night, we were sitting out in the 
conservatory. She knew the place 
evidently, and—well, old nrwin, I 
suddenly found her hand in mine 
mind, I don’t say she actually put 
it there, I don’t say that—but well, 
I think she expected me to pro
pose to her—and—I didn’t. I felt 
an awful cad when she stood up and 
said in a quaky little voice : 
think you had better take me back 
to my chaperone. '

H’m," I said.
“Now, you know her so well,’’ he 

pursued, “she talks to you so freely 
—I know she does for she’s told me 
—that you might- "

“Give her a hint, eh?" I said 
rather snappishly.
“Well, why not? Think of 

pain it would save 
I should hate to make

T— ilWIDOWS SACRIFICE Wit mill. 
ED SLAVES. 9 rIN EXTRAORDINARY SITUA

TION IN ENGLAND.
Rice is classed among the health 

foods, and we find it indorsed by 
the inventor of one of the strictest 
diets ever proposed for unhappy 
man. It gives a shock, therefore, 
when the London Lancet propounds 
the question, “Is beri-beri caused 
by rice?" and indicates in a long 
answer that it is. Beri-beri is a 
most objectionable disease that af
flicts the people of orincntal coun
tries and that is said to be identi
cal with the sleeping sickness of 
the west coast of Africa. The more 
one reads about it the more one 
wishes that it may remain a per
quisite of the Africans and the ori
entals. But here is rice travelling 
everywhere to be eaten, and the 
case against uncured rice is very 
strong. The Lancet, in speaking of 
the observation of Dr. Henry Fra
ser and Dr. A. T. Stantan, says :

“These observers investigated the 
conditions under which two parties 
of coolies, carefully selected and ex
amined, were working in the virgin 
forest, living in new huts and kept 
under the most hygienic conditions 
practicable, one party feeding on 
cured and the other on uncured 

In the course of some weeks 
beri-beri developed among j,he lat
ter, but was quickly cured when 
they were put on diet of cured rice. 
The party fed on cured rice re
mained in good health."

S
tTo Appease Spirits of Spouses Whv 

Frowned on Their Attempts 
to Remarry.

4 Residents in Towns Who Buy in 
London Roycotted by Provin

cial Houses.

t
John

magazin
/awn.

It’s 
“Life is 
Nothing 
■aow-a-d 
>imply 
tions. " 

John 
young.
In & Ci
years ol 
every h 
happen!

4444444444444444444444 “Have
In a more robust age, when the 

world was young and less polite, 
Barbara would have broken the 
hearts of Emperors, provoked wars 
between great nations, and altered 
the map of Europe. In the effete 
twentieth century she merely ar
rogates to herself the admiration 
that should, properly, be shared 
among half a country full of girls; 
is adored—more or less frankly— 
by most of the women. I have been 
an onlooker in many of her affairs 
of the heart, or rather her affairs 
of other people’s hearts. As an on
looker perhaps 1 have seen most of 
the game ; at any rate, I count it 
an excuse for my existence that she 
calls me her friend and asks my ad
vice—not of course meaning to fol
low it.

I was sitting in my garden smok
ing, and not reading the paper, one 
morning when Barbara came in and 
sat down on the grass by the side 
of my chair. She sighed twice with
out speaking. Barbara always pre
fers other people to start the con
versation. Afterwards, as a rule, 
she attends to it thoroughly.

Hadn’t you better tell me all 
about it?" 1 remarked.

“I am so unhappy," she began. 
I have never been so unhappy be

fore."

) )

From the far-away village of 
Talon, in Mindanao, in the Philip
pine Islands comes the terrible 
story of a wretched slave boy, deaf, 
dumb, crosseyed and afflicted with 
other defects of vision sacrificed 
to the god tiacalad by two women 
of the tribe Bagobo, that they might 
secure another husband.

SIGN OF SEVEN STARS.

An extraordinary story of a boy
cott which, it is said, is being or
ganized against all the squires, 
clergy and residents in country 
towns who buy tueir goods from 
London stores, is told in the Iron
monger’s Weekly, of London, Eng
land. ,

According to that journal, 
boycott is having the effect of

houses to he

« 4

the

Bacalad is by the Bagobos held 
to be the god of the, spirits ; Aga- 
panmole Manobo is the god 
and Dewata is his wife ; A^JIar- 
angan is the god of evil. To the 
latter all sacrifices must be made, 
in order that his wrath he averted. 
When a Bagobo dies and his widow 
is unaole to secure another hus
band, she too must offer sacrifice. 
And these ‘sacrifices are to be held 
not more V an once a year, at such 
a time when a collection of seven 
stars, three at right angle to the 
other four, can be seen in the heaven 
to the east at seven o’clock in the 
evening. This phenomenon is not
ed early in December; the con
stellation is called the Balatie— 
the Sign of the Sacrifice.
TO APPEASE THE SHADOWS.

causing many country 
kept empty, and many local func
tions supported by the classes 
affected to prove failures.

“In nearly every country place, 
the journal states, ’’the squire, the 
clergyman and the resident, gentry 
obtain everything they want from 
the various large London stores, 

down to the petty presents that 
to their stable hands at

even”dy y
< < John w 

long e\ 
sitting-] 
nerves, 
be don 
intend ii 

“If 1 
tered, . 
him, “J 
venture 
have a 
a drink 
l turn 

And

KEEPING THINGS DARK
even
are given 
Christmas time -?nd on the occa
sion of the celebration of a coming 
of age.

TRADE SECRETS WHICH ARE 
WORTH MILLIONS.

PETTY TYRANNY.
“Certain London and provincial 

houses which supplied the shops 
have determined that something 
shall be done to check the whole
sale purchase of requirements from 
the London stores, which inevitably 

the utter destruction of their

Methods Adopted to Keep Them 
From Getting Out Are Quite 

Simple.

rice.
< <

‘I An o 
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The death of Mr. Horatio G. 
Powell, the inventor of a secret pro
cess of enamelling, recalls the story 
of the extraordinary precautions 
taken to maintain the secrecy of the 
inventor’s recipe. Until Mr. 
Powell’s discovery, workers in the 
enamel trade ran the risk of catch
ing several noxious diseases, and 
when the inventor produced what 
he proved to be a harmless, im
proved process, he knew that his 
secret was priceless, says London 
Answers.

Rival firms wished to eet an inkl
ing of the seer-' out the specially 
selected workmen were incorrup
tible. As a result, Mr. Powell 
amassed a huge fortune. The in
vention was confined to Wolver
hampton, and the Midland town be
came famous for its enamelling 
work.

t <

When the widows, Obby and 
Addy, placed their case trustfully 
before the great and good Datto 
Ansig, the latter called a meeting 
of the old men of thé tribe—him
self, Oling, Pandaya and Ausing. 
They decided that as they had not 
had a human sacrifice since the 
time of the great drought in 1905, 
and as many evils had since be
fallen them, a sacrifice should he 
made before Addy and Obby could 

state of marital life.

means 
trade.

“Every particular that can be ob
tained against the clergyman, or 
the local squire, or retired man, is 
registered, and supplied to a per- 

acting as locai honorary secre
tary and the information is then dis
tributed among all the trading class 
without.distinction, the result being 
that the persons referred to are 
subjected to petty tyranny and all 
the little boycotts that can he in
flicted upon those who are unpopu
lar in their particular district.

“Although the clergy do not know 
it, this is emptying their churches 
ana keeping the children away 
from Sunday school.

EMPTY CHURCHES.

( <
It is estimated that in the Malay 

peninsula and the East Indian 
archipelago nearly one-fifth of the 
population suffer 
and always the disease is found to 
prevail most generally among the 

of the uncured rice.

Surely," I exclaimed in some 
concern, “you are not in love, 
Barbara ?"

< <

1 No," indignantly, 
happy for somebody else."

“Tell me," I commanded, and 
Barbara settled down to a full out
pouring of her soi rows.

“It’s Bobbie," she began.
Now if there is one among my 

friends less unworthy than the rest 
to love and be loved by Barbara, 
Bobbie is the man.

Equally with her, he makes me 
the confidant of his troubles—so I 
listened eagerly for further revela
tions.

“I am un-< cfrom beri-beri,
soil

all the 
us both.
the poor little girl miserable."

“Bobbie, my boy," I said, “you 
ask no light thing. Yet such is my 
friendship for you—for you both, 
in fact—that I will see what can be 
done."

“You’re a brick, old man," he 
muttered huskily as he wrung my 

“I can tell you because you are a hand. I think I noticed a tear in 
friend of his," said Barbara. “The hjs eye as he turned away and hur- 
silly boy has fallen in love with ried flown the path, 
me." She paused dramatically. I saw Barbara again a day or 

Quite right and proper," I ob- two la-er, and 1 told her 1 liad 
served judicially. “That leaves on- spoken the word of wisdom to Bob- 
ly the policeman and the butcher bie, and that he had said she was not 
boy in the village who haven’t." to worry; that he hoped time would 

It’s nothing to be tunny about," I heal even a heart lacerated as his. 
said Barbara, and I could see she “How splendid ol him. 
was really serious. “You‘know 1 ^aid sofily, and & tear fe.l i..to t xe 
like him. He’s the dearest boy and middle of a pink geranium she was
perfectly adorable. But I don’t like we,ai'“lg; . 1 vvlsh>. T*®,,6 ”ega,n‘, 
him—-in that way. And it’s so ridi- ‘\V hat do you wish ? 1 asked,
culous of him and inconsiderate." and I couldn t help smiling a htt e. 

I nodded1 sympathetically. “I wish, ’ she repeated Oh
“But what can 1 do ? If I go to never mind—and it s perfectly hor- 

a dance, he’s tnere. He turns up rlt* ^ y°u t° be amused.^ 
at every tenniu party within twenty “By the way, Bobbie, I said 
miles that 1 go to. If I go anywhere next time I found lnm alone, 
for a week-end, he travels by the bad achat with Barbara the other 
same train." ' day. She wants me to tell you not

“Perhaps he’ll get over it," I fco worry—that she quite under
stands that it needn t make any 
difference. She wants you still to 
be friends with her.

“Poor little girl," he murmured 
Poor little—" he 

“Oh yes it’s

consumers 
This The Lancet says, is tiie ordin- 

white rice of commerce, whichary
is decorated in mills by a process 
that scours away together with the 
husk all the surface layer of the 
seed It becomes more dangerous 
as it goes stale. The cured rice is 
soaked, steamed and dried, when, 
the husk is easily separated by light 

The ' age and the treat-

resume a 
Having decided on the sacrifice, 

Angoon, a henchman of Datto An
sig, purchased a Bilan slave boy, 
named Saeum, about eight yean 
old, paying for him five agongs. 

THE SACRIFICE. 1see
•biy
; Talon.

hoThree days later some 
members of the tribe met at

the River Inolia, not far from 
Ansig’s house.
3ed naked. Upon a low bench of 
jamboo a small basket was placed, 
made of the bark of the Bonga 
tree ; in this each person present 
placed a bit of betel nut ; oyer this 
the men put their handkerchiefs, 
and over these the 
strips of the bark of the palma 

Thereupon the men placed 
their poles, and spears were stuck 
in the ground in a circle around 
the platform. Then Datto Ansig, 
chief of the sacrifice, de livered an 
oration. Thus he spake :

“Oh, Mandarangan, chief of evil 
spirits and all the other spirits, 

to our feast and accept cur 
Let this sacrifiJ^np- 

Hr v..:

milling.
ment account for the presence or 
absence of beri-beri, and one of the

puison de

mo“So marked has been the effect 
of this crusade that in many in
stances practically the whole of the 
church population have gone over to 
the dissenters, and the churches are 
left empty.

“The curious part about it is that 
the clergymen do not understand 
the pieaning of it, and put it down 
to personal unp, pularity. When 
diey visit the local people they do 
not get asked in, and their bazaars 
and local concerts do not get pat
ronized, while the residents of the 

houses have to undergo all

THE LIQUEUR OF MASTERY.
It is only natural that every pre

caution should be taken to guard 
costly trade secrets, 
certain firm of sauce makers which 
guards night and day the recipe 
which has made it famous and 
wealthy. No workman knows the 
whole Gf it, for it is divided up be
tween certain departments, and only 
the head of the firm can tell what 
makes up the whole. The secret re
mained inviolable for one hundred

He > 
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pitiful 
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At î 
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Sacum was strip-experts believes that a 

veloped in stale, uncured nee ex
plains all the phenomena of the 
disease. This is interesting, whe- 

the uncured article gets into
It will sur- 

-who,

< (
There is a

ther
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The oldest trade secret in the 

world belongs to the famous monks 
of Chartreuse. They have specializ
ed in wines brandies, and liqueurs 
for more than six hundred years, 
and there are records proving that 
the famous liqueurs were made by 
them in the sixteenth century. 
Their history makes interesting 
reading. They have been attacked 
by robbers, anxious to get the sec
ret, which is still with them. Rivals 
have publicly proclaimed that they 
have solved the mystery at last, but 
all such claims are false.

The method adopted to keep the 
secret is simple. Only two persons 
know it—the head of the order and 
his deputy. But one cannot work 
without the other, for each knows 
only one half of the secret, which, 

of death, is passed on.
More legal battles have raged

“Eau de

now arge
kinds of petty tyranny at the hands 
of theif -servants, who are neces
sarily of local extraction.

“People have left their houses 
and the. districts altogether as a re
sult of unpopularity, and clergy
men, in a large number of instances, 
have contrived to change their liv
ings, but they are followed up, and 
t.he same thing comes over again.’’

CALLS IT NONSENSE.
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mientAntarctica is the continent sur
rounding the south pole, which this 

brilliantly explored 
He has

come 
sacrifice.
pease your wrath and take

misfortunes, granting us better

W<1
1 USsuggested hopefully, 

have, yon know."
Barnara shook her head.
“He’s going to propose," she said ,

And then when I sentimentally.
broke off savagely, 
very funny, I know," and threw 
himself violently out of the room. 

I suppose I must have smiled.

Other menhas been 4 -year
bv Ernest H. Shacklcton. 
discovered the high plateau lying 
near the pole and traveled it at
altitudes of from 8.000, ta,10,000 ^ 
to a point no more than toO mile 
hom the pole. The recent cxplor- 
" have proved that in JuraeMe. 
Cetaceous and Tertiary time, this 
moet southern land, as has long 
been suspected, had a temperate or 

climate, lhe evidence 
the conclusion that 

land connection 
north-

our 
times."
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SPEARED BY WIDOWS.
Sacum was led forward. They 

placed him against a small tree, tied 
his hands above his head and hia 
body to the tree with bejuco strips. 
A spear was placed to his right 
side. The widows, Addy and Obby, 
grasped the lance and exerting all 
their strength, they drove it through 
the child’s body. Then the body 

cut in two at the w aist. It was

4 (

despondently.
I’ve refused him, of course, things 
will never be tne same again. He 
won’t be able to forget and neither 
shall I.
jolliest times together."

“Are you sure he’ll propose?"
“He’s certain to. He tried the ! of Barbara or Bobbie during the 

other night. It was at the War- weeks that followed. oNr did they, 
rens’ ! I was very tired, and in a so far as I could make out, see 
weak moment I sat out a dance with quite so much of each other, 
him in the conservatory. It was a But at last she came to see me 
lovely place—I’d found it three looking quite unlike ner usual radi- 
dances before with Captain Jack- ant self : and she actually began 
son—and so long as Bobbie was | the conversation, 
content to sit and flirt quietly like
an ordinary man, it was jolly. But | ill lately, don’t you think?

He does," I said shortly.
Is it—
I’m afraid so,” I replied.

< <
The story of this organized boy

cott is to a great extent nonsense," 
said a London store manager, 
“and so is the reason given for it.

“The activities of the London 
stores are spreading through the 
country, it is true, and the numbers 
of customers who purchase by post 
is increasing, but by far the great
er proportion of such things as 
country shope sell—and here it must 
be remembered that country shops 
do not sell many of the things 
which country residents require— 
are bought from local dealers.

Their trade is, however, dimin
ishing. and the reason is easy to 

Each local shopkeeper takes
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I didn’t see quite so much as usual

even warmer 
also points to 
there was cnee a 
betwen Antarctica and more

at least with bouth

in ease wTas
then chopped into hits, each of 
those present taking a small piece 
as a souvenir, and the remainder 
was buried. The slave boy, deaf 
and dumb and almost blind, did not 
realize what his fate was to be un
til the last moment. He cried out 
but once.
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sledge journey 
the eastern side of West Antarcti
ca, where the bold King Oscar 
mountains rise high above the shore 
line: On the west side of the same 

stretch of . mountain 
Charcot surveyed oew- 

It is thought

he got serious, and said ‘Barbara’ 
twro or three times as if he was 
speaking out of his hoots. Then lie 
got hold of my hand, and as I saw-1 always seems so depressed and 
a proposal written all over his face | wretched nowadays."
(Barbara is thoroughly conversant 
with the symptoms) I got up quickly I said Barbara earnestly, 
and said rather nervously: ‘I think “Do vou think if I saw him and 
you had better take me back to my | talked to him, it would cheer him 
chaperone.

(Barbara rolled thifc out with in
describable relish. She so seldom |0us? Besides, the wound ought to

he nearly healed by now. It would 
be cruel to open it again."

I am not so sure," said Bar- 
If he doesn't do it this | bara with an entire lack of logic.

And do you know I don’t think 
can have given him that hint 

diplomatically—and I par-

success.( <

BANKNOTE PAPER.
The Government small-arm fac

tories offer workmen temptations 
which are not realized by the pub
lic. Every year these factories test 
many pattern guns arfd rifles, the 
object being, of course, to find the 
perfect weapon. Foreign Govern
ments are engaged in a similar 
task, and it behoves the British na
tion to keep its test secret. Tele
graph officials are another class of 
Government servant who must not
talk “shop," and more than one son who can correctly estimate the 
dismi "id has resulted from failure lapse of a single second. But as 
to remember this. an English writer remarks, in these

The secrecy adopted in the matter days of speeding automobiles, the 
of banknote making is fairly well 
known. Most of the great note
forgeries of the last hundred years particular spots may be a matter 
have been detected by means of the of great importance. In a recent 
process of the paper used. No thief experiment a ear took nearly two 
has^yet succeeded in manufacturing seconds to stop after brakes were 
similar paper to that used for Bank applied, and in that time it moved 
of England notes. 19 feet. So even fractions of a A bright yellow sky at sunset

When the Dreadnought was in gyc^nd are important. One can means ivilid. 
course of building numerous at- train oneself to estimate even When the sky is particularly lull 
tempts were made by the emissaries tenths of a second. Try it with a of stars, expect rain, 
of foreign powers to obtain parti- watch, and it will be found that n Three foggy mornings are usuall) 
culars of the newest things m hat- jus^ possible-to count 10 in the followed by a heavy rainstorm, 
tlcships. But the Admiralty had or- japS6 0f a single second. But one A rainbow in the morning is a
ganized the dockworxers splendidly, musts count very fast to do it. sign of more rain coming, but one
and where common patiiotism was —.,the evening indicates finô
found wanting a system of super- UNENTERPRISING. ‘ weather.
rl?S,l hVZn d”™=er A woman who visited the British A morning fog usually clears away
k The other day the Professor of museum at Lend.,11 recently in- before noon; an afternoon tog as

for making an improved steel have been looking all around for so does a grey lowenng sunset,
that would be twice as good as that a *kull of Oliver Cromwell." or one where the sky is green or

This will, of course, further No, madam, replied the at- yellowish-green. J^
tendant, “we’ve never had one." The twelve days immediatSpp 

“How very odd!" she exclaimed, lowing Christmas are said to de- 
“They have a fine one in the muse- note the weather for the coming 
um at Oxford."- one day for each month.

she began and paused.
“He

y yi ( RELIGIOUS CUSTOM.see.
up a position of splendid isolation. 
Anything that is not to be found in 
his shop, he seems to say, is un
necessary to human life ; and though 
what he has may fill a room or two, 
what he has not and ought to have 
would fill half a dozen, 
boycott story is gross moonshine.’’

-------- - *-----------X
TENTHS OF A SECOND.

< <
Rumors of this deed reached Allen 

Walker, the Governor of Davao. 
He made an investigation. He set 
out for Digos, not far from Talon, 
and after his arrival there sent for 
the Bagobos of Talon. They all 

150 of them, including

“1
“tI wish I could do something,"C <

lo-ng narrow 
land Dr.
coast lands in 1903. 
that this land, which is the nearest 
'approach of Antartic soil to the 
northern continents, may be a 

great peninsula putting northward 
from the frozen continental mcs«=. 
Almost straight across the polar 
area from West Antarctica Dry- 
gatski discovered, in 1902, south of 
the Indian ocean, the ice clad Kai- 

Wilbelm II. Land in the same 
where Lieut Wilkes of our 

found the long stretch of

that
und<
callBut this came, some lou 01 mem, îmuuuuig 

the children. Datto Ansig made no 
secret whatever of the occurrence. 
He explained it all.

It is not common to find a per mitted no crime—simply followed
out a religious custom practised by 
themselves and their ancestors from 
time immemorial. He, himself, in 
Iris life of sixty years, had atten 

exact time when each of two col- Pd altogether at fifty human sacri- 
liding vehicles must have occupied f,CPSr movo or less, both amo

Bagobos and the Bilanes. 1

t ) ) “1t tup ?
Wouldn't that be rather danger- ly< 4

him
musHe had contuses one !)

“But, unless you can help me, 
it’s only postponed," she went on 
dismally.
afternoon after tea, he’ll do it to
morrow after the tennis tourna
ment."

“How can I help you?" 
claimed in dismay, 
him——"

“1
< < the

l 4 r=-i <
< <you 

very
I ex- I ticularly asked you to be very kind 

“I can’t tell and careful . . . Did I hear
you say anything?"

“Not tell him," pursued Barbara ’ “Er—nothing particular," I said 
insinuatingly. “Oh no, just give hastily.
him a hint. I’m sure you can do “Well, I believe you were horrid 
it, Arthur, you are so diplomatic to him. and I’m going to sit out 
and so—so discreet." two—or, three dances with him at

“I won’t," I declared flatly. the Warrens’ to-night and be awful- 
And yet when half-an-hour later ly nice to him just to make up.

Barbara left me to my pleasantly And I don’t care - it opens the
. r .. disturbed smoke, such is the weak- 1 wound again or not.

to represent another segmen negs Qf my nature, or the strength I made a point of seeing Bobbie
continent of Antarctica, bcott is- 0f hera> that I was plcdged to ad- ! quite casually that
covered in 1902 King Jxiward Vll. in the shape of a gilded I After saying the usual things about
land, which is joined by the great jnformation that my poor the weather, I broached my subject,
ice barrier of Ross to South Vic- frje(j Bobbie’s passion Was a hope- “Barbara isn’t looking half the
toria land. And in the same year less on^ % gjri Bhe was. Sçen her lately?"
he traced the coast of South Vic- was that same day, I remem- Bobbie scowled,
toria land toward the pole for 380 that Bobbie dropped in unex- “Yes. And I rfiust say, old chap,
miles*and- at his farthest point he pectedly to see me. It was after it seems to me.thfct you must hâve 
saw the mountains, still .stretching lunch, and I was in the garden been beastly clumsy what I asked
southward'et the eighty-third par--.again. * you to tell her . . . Well, -you
allcl. Within the last few months ‘“Now for it,’’ I groaned as I saw j needn’t swear. Of course, I don-’t 
Shackleton has sledged hundreds ol him coming- down the path, and I doubt you did your best." 
miles over the icè'tsouth of Scoti’ç j|ro»ned again as he settled him- “It was a.ticklish job." 
farthest. y0lf not two inches from the spot

cherser the

sregion 
navy
shores some seventy years ago that 
bear the name of Wilkes land.

said 
to t 
you

4
WEATHER HINTS.

In 1904 Bruce of the Scottish ex
pedition discovered Goals land far 
south of the Atlantic, whose coast 
he was able to follow for seventy- 
five miles. This coast is believed
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steel, and we may be sure noth
ing will bë left to chance in the 

“That’s no excuse for being brut- guarding of the secret.
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A $60,000 FUS ERA fa.their total receipts will receiv#con- 
cessions.

Clubs—A duty of 3d. in the £ will 
be levied on the amount of the re
ceipts of clubs from the sale of li
quor.

Various other license duties are 
revised.

THE NEW BRITISH BUDGETyou remember what I swore—that spring had been his death strug 
I’d get my own back, that I’d do gle. But, kneeling beside him, she
for you when I came out! Well, soon saw that her poor, stricken
I’ve come to do it.” father was still alive.

He opened the bag and took “ can t lift, ou I 
something out. fibo whispered. ‘‘J s

"See here 1” he said, holding the minute while I run and find some- 
object up for inspection. “This is body to help you. ’ And she sp«<
a bomb—a nice little bomb, speci- swiftly out of the room. _« , n .. n
ally made for you, Frank Stock- "She has gone! neaven grant Motors, Clubs, Death Duties are
ton, by my own hands. And it is the thing may go off while 1 am a|i j)rawn on—Man 0f Small
irai n g under your bed, where no alone!” he thought. And lie lay iB.«*.
one will see it.” there waiting eagerly for the ex- Income Escapes.

Deliberately starting the thing, plosion ; but nothing happened. The cbanges introduced into the
he stooped and placed it under the Opening the street door she fifcal Rystem by the British Budget 
hed as he spoke. glanced out, and beheld at that mo- oj 1909.10 are M numerous that a

"In half an hour it will go off. ment a young man passing. brief ig of their effect wiU
For half an hour you will be able "borgive me. she said. 1 am be f<)un<1 useful The items 0f tax. lan<| ia soid.
to lie there and think how much all alone in the house, and inj atbm are mentioned in the order
wiser it would have hern to let me father, who is paralyzed, has just by Mr. Lloyd-George, the
alone. Then you will be blown to fallen out of bed. Will you help chance]lo,. of the Exchequer, 
atoms.” . to lift him back ? He is a big Dutiea on private motur-cars-A

“It’s no pse staring at me like man, and 1 can do nothing for him fiew graduated 6Caie of duties on
that,” ho said mercilessly "I mean alone. ...... private motor-cars and motor-cycles
it.” John Cameron raised Ins hat, is pr(,posed for the United Kingdom

Then, suddenly, an id3a came to Certainly! he responded, and (includjng lrelan<J, where hitherto 
| him, and, with a malici >us grin, he followed her in. ns is .ni ax there bas been no tax on motor-
leant over the bed. v5ntu[c oi a. sort’ \ BliPpos£’ cars). The scale is as follows:—

“It occurs to me,” he said, “that thought, as hu. went after her up ynder h.p., £2 2s.; under 12-
you can’t really mind, that you the stairs. ,. . . T h.p., £3 3*s. ; under 16-h.p., £4 4s. ;
must be rather pleased to die, that will take Ins feet, I v under 26-h.p,, £u 6s. ; under 33-h.p.,
there isn’t so much in my revenge, take Ins head, said trances, push- £b ^s. ; under 40-h.p., £10 10s.; 
after all; so I’ll tell you what 1 11 ing away the bed, which was some un<jer co-h.p., £21; over 60-h.p.,
rt* I’H send your daughter in, distance from the wall, that they £4g Doctors’ cars one-half these
and. tell her to stay with you. And, might be better able o g< 10 rates. Motor-cycles, £l. No change 
then, I guess you’ll suffer, Mr. of him. 1 . . . , in rates on motor-cabs; existing
Superintendent Stockton, enough She stared in honor-s rue exemptions on trade vehicles con- 
to satisfy even me. amazement at trio thing t.iat lay tjnued.

“Well, good-night !” he continued revealed. . Duty on Petrol—Threepence per
after a pause long enough for his A bomb! she gasped, turning gallon on petroi and "other spirits 
diabolical plot to sink in. “You’re white. . . used for motor vehicles.” A rebate
in for a nice, agonized half-hour. “Where? cried Cameron, in a to by grantrd cf half the duty to
And I must be off, or else that start ed tone. motor-cabs and omnibuses,
hoity-toity daughter of yours, who ‘ There : she exc aimed ; point
I could see, was in two minds about ing. “My father is Superintend- INCOME TAX. Of the annual list of deaths among
admitting me, will be turning me ent Stockton, the famous dynami- Income Tax—The rates of pound- the organized seamen of the Great
out.”................................... tard detective and this has evident- &ge on inc<jmes up to £3|. Lakea?5 per œnt. is from violence.

Having picked up his empty bag, ly been left iere in re\eng y ooo pPr annutn remain as at pre- Drowning, of course, takes the ma- 
he opened the door and walked out. stranger who called a few minutes gent_viz ? ^ up to £2,000, and Is. jority of these, but death through 
Trances, hearing him descend the ago. , . . over £2,000 and under £3,000. On accidents aboard ship or at dock
stairs, came up to him. ™ ltb?ut a mo,.nent a all othqr incomes now liable to Is. is not infrequent. Falling from

Good-night! he said pleasant- John Cameron stooped, pickedl up tbe rate wi]1 be ls> 2d. In the case spars, getting pinched into the hold,
“ L fancy your father has en- the mferna-mac line, an of incomes under £500 a new abate- accidents in the boiler rooms, all

joyed my visit. By the way, you out of the room. . ment will he allowed of £10 for contribute to the annual list of fata-
tion t leave him alone too much, I Htn was ‘ 1 *° every child under 16 years of age. lities. Rough work means a rough
hope?” 1 ('V'n fur ‘ i H A Super Tax—On incomes over fate for the men who follow it, and

Of course not! said the girl, Hw bram was quite cool He re- £5()()0 ^ ^ ^ ^ .g t<) bp q{ tfae work on the lakea ia
indignantly. Someone is always collected that \e had often read levie<1 on th€ amoUnt by which it rough to an extreme. The handling 
with him. that the first thing to do with a exceeds £3)000i Income tax exemp- Gf iron ore is no child's play, and

That’s right. Well, I won t suspected bomb was to immerse it tions &nd abatements are in futUre it is m hauling the commodity that e , , .
keep you, if you are going to sit m water, and he remembered that, be regtricted to persons resident the bulk of lake shipping finds ex- English School Makes Satisfactory
with him now.” few doors down at the end of the jn the united Kingdom. istence Test Sprinkling Floors.

W7hat a horrid, horrid man! street, there stood a dunking Fnrtv five millions of tons taken rj i:nT1
f,he murmured, as she made her trough for horses. To this he raced SUCCESSION DUTIES. frîm RuJrio? and Z The Buckinghamshire Education

hack to her father expect ..t . Bpee^ he ht,• ^ ^ Duties_The Ecale of Commise England have rece-
he was one of father s spies. And an<> Plungcd the deadly .g ,.steepened»» {or land) Ashtabula, Erie, Conneaut ed a report from their ^
how impertinent of him to preach N0 av:tV„r i , hurried hack estates exceeding £5,000, and the Harbor, and other receiving ports master (i. X * Cnrrv out a series
to me about not lea. mg him alone b^j maximum of ,5 per cent wUl be is a fatr year’s work The United *eya^hor.«d tocar^ Action

What words can picture the agony found her in tears hy her father's ^ Th’e n’w ^le wiU be: ^ameb®fethe P^Mbu^'BSmahip \f school Boors with avie” to
m Frank Stockton s heart 1 Speech- side. £5,000 to £10,000, 4 per cent. ; £10,- Company, has a fleet of 112 modern during the !”ect5°L cUhorate
loss, motionless, he lay upon Is 000 to £S0,000, 5 per «.t -,«0.000 Uess?!, in this traffic, of which ^dJt«ts Mr’ Ma^ deduced

He glanced dow n, and saw that'6 Per c\r't; LÏ*°'5?° Î? seventy-seven are hrst-clasa !tL^elusion that sprinkling the -
the dead man’s eyes were peaceful 7 PeJ Cer't.‘. c'10’o û00 U> W Thf BprU1^ STT**r^t*^ransV0^ | fl jtb a soludon of cyllm re-
and content, that about the corn- £ ^ per cent., £100.000 to tation of grain is a fairly big item, , floors average reduction of
ers of his twisted mouth there was a ^’£00’ 9 per cent., £150,000 to but the slogan of the lakes is : No ^ll^d m * fc jng the number of
siie-yeKtiitn of a smile £200,000, 10 per cent., £200,000 to ore> no WOrk.” From the earliest , ?}° P . . , j t What

I». M cent! ; ÎZZZ fsT^rn^f^bo^tm

diedjappy to think that yen were v ^ ‘l. » nnUious^ ^ro-

I am sure of it1" gasped Fran- °00,000' 15 Per cer|l- The Settle- northern mines. Ore boats are to organisms. s co exncri-am sure ot ment Estate Duty will be increased be found waiting for the ice to .zed a contmnat.on of the expert
from 1 to 2 per cent. ; legacy and ioosen in the spring, and it is they ments, and the u _ -
succession duties where the bene- tbat brave the last hard storms of now be,en made known- , - .
ficiary is a brother or sister, or de- autumn. Up on Lake Superior *our sehods were selected in whic
scendant of a brother or sister, will ev^ry autumn a couple of ore car- spraying wi cy m wa ,
be raised from 3 to 5 per cent., rjerg are expected to be cast away every day s a ernoon s - ' . i
and in the case of all other per- and their crewg lost But the call were paired with 24 other schoo 
sons the rate will be a uniform 10 {or iron and steel must be answered, of the same type, and as far as pos
per cent, instead of ranging from no matter what the cost in men and Bible in the same is c , ,
5 to 10 per cent. The 1 per cent. }J0ats no disinfectant was used. A >ea|\a
legacy or succession duty will in <<A‘hard life?” repeats the lake trial showed that the average at- 
future be charged on lineals and gailor when asked the question, tendance in the 24 disinlectea 

in cases where the estate hard enough. But what’s schools was betteT than the others
a sailor going to do but sail?” by 76 P?r cent‘ Thls “ [.

6 6 to an increased grajit over the
whole county of £500 per 
The head teachers of the disinfect
ed schools report very favorably. 
There is little trouble in the pro
cess. dust is lessened and shelves • 
and books are cleaner, the health 
of both teachers and scholars is 
generally better, and fl'es and moths 

reduced. The cost of the pro- 
fnr 24 schools was about £30,

t Millionaire to Spend Thousands ll 
Death Trapp?*gs.

♦t 4

»HE BOMB ; e, daddy,” 
lie there aF HITS THE MONIED AND LAND- 

LORD CLASS HARD.
A well-known French million

aire, whose death is expected short
ly, has given instructions that, $60,» 
000 is to be spent on his funeral.

The coffin, which cost $4,000, has 
been ready for two years. It is ol 
costly woods, with bronze mount
ings carved by celebrated artists. 
The funeral cortege will be more 
magnificent than any seen in the 
history of the Republic. Four 
thousand employes will walk be
hind the coffin, preceded by an out
rider in gala costume and 200 bank 
messengers in livery. The mourn- 

will be driven to the cemetery 
in Louis XV. coaches, with powder
ed lackeys, wearing knee-breeches 
and three-cornered hats sitting be
hind. Everyone must wear white 
gloves.

The religious ceremony, 
will be celebrated ay the Madeleine, 
will be very imposing, 
cal part of the service will be per
formed by the best musicians from 
the opera and other theatres of 
Paris. The interment will take 
place at the Pere La' haise Ceroe- 

The cuffin will be placed on

! t LAND TAXATION.4t 4 It is proposed (1) to tax the owner 
of land, the value of which has risen 
through the enterprise of the com
munity, or neighbors, to the extent 
of one-fifth of the “strictly un
earned increment,” starting from 
the value at the present moment. 
The tax will be payable when the 

Corporations will 
pay at stated intervals. (2) A tax 
of %d. in the £ will be imposed on 
the capital value of land “not used 
to the best advantage,” including 
mineral land. It is to be charged 
on unbuilt land only. (3) A 10 per 
cent, “revision” duty is to be im
posed on benefits derived from the 
determination of leases. Special 
abatements will be made in certain 

These new taxes necessi-

*44>->*44 44444»4-44-4444
John Cameron flung down the 

magazine he was reading with a
/awn.

It’s all rot!” ho soliloquized. 
“Life isn’t like these stories a bit. 
Nothing exciting ever happens 
•aow-a-days. These writer c^aps 
>imply draw on their imagina
tions. ”

John Cameron, you see, was 
You can’t expect a clerk

11

ers

young.
In a City office, only twenty-four 
years old, to realize that every day, 
every hour almost, something is 
happening somewhere among Lon- 
don^^ millions—something more 
brC^y<‘ss than any story-writer 
eveii dreams about.
John was dull, ' he loneliness of a 
long evening in a dreary lodging 
sitting-room had got upon ...s 
nerves. So, with another yawn, 
be donned his hat and overcoat, 
intending to go out for a walk.

“If life were a story,” he mut
tered, as he shut the door behind 
him, “I should have a startling ad
venture. As it isn’t, I shall simply 
bave a stroll r<. und the houses and 
a drink at the nearest pub. before 
I turn in.”

And the gods of irony chuckled.

which

The musi-
Morcover, cases.

tates a reconstruction of the me
thod of valuing property.

The Spirit Duties—To be raised 
3s. 9d. per gallon.

Tobacco—The duty on manufac
tured tobacco to be increased by 8d. 
per pound, with equivalent addi
tions to the duties on cigars, cigar
ettes and manufactured tobacco.

tery.
a pedestal, and abo 5,000 mourn- 

will file before it and sprinkle 
On a grand

ers
it with holy water, 
stand near by orators will deliver 
speeches on the charities and vir
tues of the dead millionaire.

It was at first thought that these 
conditions presented no special 
difficulty, but when the undertak
ers’, coachmen and mutes were1 in
formed that they must wear archaic 
gala costumes and shave off beard 
and. moustaches they called an in
dignation meeting of their com
rades. On Monday evening 300 
undertakers’ .
passed a resolution refusing to 

hut the usual livery, and

*
WORK OF LAKE SEAMEN.

Transportai ion of 4.),000,000 Ions 
of Ore Yearly.

An old man, with long, white 
hair and a long, white beard, lay 
lay quite still upon a hed in one 
ol the rooms of a row of neat, sma-- 
villas, all very respectable, and all 
exactly alike, that mad© up a ty
pical street.

His trame was large ; the outline 
of his bedclothes showed at a glance j ]y 
that in his youth he must have been 1 
a strong man of very massive build.
In the lamplight he looked healthy 
enough, considering his age. His 
complexion was strikingly clear, 
though his mouth was twisted 

But he never moved.

unanimouslymen
< i

wear any----
threatening to expel from the union 

member who lends himself to 
multiiation of his gifts of nat-

any
any ■ 
ural adornment.< i

DISINFECTION OF SCHOOLS.
All t iawry.

his body was absolutely still, ex
cept his expressionless eyes, which 
moved constantly, restlessly around 
bo much of the room as a man could 

his back hour after

!

< i

w>nvn.

mg on
day after day, month after

see
ho
mo

He was a hopeless paralytic, who 
could neither move nor speak ; a 
pitiful wreck, waiting—waiting for 
rclsâiSC

At a table by his side a girl sat ___ ^
knitting—a young, handsome girl bcd, a bomb benea h 
of twenty-two, or thereabouts his daughter sitting motionless by his 
only daughter by his wife now long 

, dead. The two wer«* alone in the 
tiny villa, the nurse who shared the 
mournful task of looking after her 
father having gone out for her daily 
two hours’ break.

Now and again the girl would 
pause in the plyirg of her needles 
to make some cheerful remark ; for 
the invalid, though he could nei
ther move or speak, had all his 
mental faculties, and could both 

But it was dreary 
alking to one who could make 

he slightest sign of compre
hension beyond a rolling of the 

; and, accustomed to it though 
she was by now, Frances Stockton 
•found it difficult not to let her 
cheery, affectionate smile fade 
away into tears.

It was so sad—so terribly sad— 
that Frank Stockton, of all men, 
her energetic father, the famous 
ex-detective
Scotland Yard, whose name
once been on
should be stricken thus.

Her îeverie was interrupted by 
the ringing of the street-door bell, 
and she hurried down, wondering 
who the visitor could be, since it 

not yet time for the nurse to

side.
Ho strained his ears to catch the 

sound of the mechanism ticking, 
hoping that she might hear it, too.
But the dreadful thing was perfect 
of its kind, so silent that eyen his 
anxious, overstrained ears could 
not hear it.

For himself he didn’t mind ; death 
would be welcome now at almost ices, thruu çh her tears, 
any moment. But for her — for have ben for my. sake that he man- 
Frances, his daughter, who had aged to fling himself out of bed. 
nursed him so devotedly—to be For him death could only be a 
foully murdered like this ! It was truly happy release, 
more than nîeirtal man could bear! “Can I do anything for

If only he could make her under- John asked gently, after they had 
stand ! If only she would not sit reverently lifted his body, 
there knitting, knitting, knitting, “Stay with me till nurse comes 
and smiling, smiling, while an in- back ! She won’t be long, and 
fernal-machins was ticking itself then- 
nearer and nearer to the fatal mo-

< i

Twenty-

and see.he;y^
no^u

eyes

; y
* •

m If only he could move 1 If only he
C°But herCc6ouhidmn’tlf He^as abso- stoned ^e ^tt "esTte

lutely helpless; and the minutes after all. The only thing was, there it exemption wm be
were flying, and Frances was knit- were so many people in the world allowed and it wdl be allowed if 
ting and smiling, and the thmg was to-day that the odds were tremend- ^ legat&e ig a widow of the de-
beneath his bed! ously heavy against any particular ceased> Qr a chdd under 21 years, .

Something must be done. Some- individual coming across . e . ^egacy d<jes not exceed £2,- Brigades of exceptionally tall
how he must do something. He But that was b> no means OOQ rpbe rldes as valuation for girls practically rule hospitality all
couldn’t—he couldn’t—he couldn’t en,d , s adventure. purposes of Estate Duty are modi- over the country, declares the Eng-
lie there hclp’ess, and know what came when, twelve mon s a e , bed Agricultural property is to lish Lady’s Pictorial. They need 
was going to happen, what was be married trances S oe on , ai. be 4aken a(; ftg "market value” in- ! not be pretty or intelligent for they 
coming relentlessly nearer and e,ven that, in some ways, was not gtead gt 2„ rs> purchase ; are expected to do nothing except 
nearer every second. the end, but only the beginning of ^ &hares a-r€ in all cas€s

Yet he could do nothing. Try another series of iapp> \ ^ bg v£dued their market prices,
as he might, he could neither speak ibat would cease on y v ie « 1 ipbe period during with a gift inter
nor move. of time’ ^ vivos is liable to duty is extended

With his eyes fixed on his daugh- that, sooner or a er, au five years,
ter’s face—the expressionless eyes must go.—London Answers. STAMP DUTY

o^ a paralytic he lay there, watch- qtratfpv WARTFD
ing, waiting, praying. STRATEGY WAS1ED.

The awful moment must be very 
near now, he thought. It seemed 
hours and hours already since Des- 
nard had gone, and he had said 
the thing was timed for half an 
hour.

As a matter of fact, barely four 
minutes had passed.

The veins on his forehead were 
standing out like knotted cords.

His brain was working at a pres- 
that threatened to cause his 

head to burst.
He must do something—something 

io save his child ! But what—oh, 
what could he do ?

Concentrating all his will power 
on the task, he managed, with a 
frantic struggle, to win a brief vic
tory of mind over matter.

Frances was still knitting quietly, 
unconsciously, still saying occasion
ally kind, commonplace things, of 
which lie never heard a word.

With a suddenness that unnerved 
her, he forced his poor, numbed 
body to obey h:s brain, and flung 
himself heavily out cf bed, in a final, 
supreme effort to get at the deadly 
thing which threatened his daugh
ter’s life.

But, alas ! it was all m vain. He 
could do no mûre ; his paralysis was 
too complete, and he lay there help
less upon the floor.

For a moment Frances feared that 
bis end had come ; that this sudden

annum-
superintendent of 

had
everybody’s lips,

REIGN OF TALL GIRLS.

At Its Height Now, but the Small 
Girl’s-Turn is Coming.

arewas
bti back.

"Good-evening 1” said a 
bearded man, with a slightly fore
ign accent, carrying a small black 
handbag. “Superintendent Stock- 
ton lives here, I believe?”

“Yes.”
“Could I see him? I understand 

that he is paralyzed, but that his 
understanding is—is still what you 
call unimpaired?”

“Yes,” replied Frances doleful
ly. “But the doctor only allows 
him to see a few old friends. He 
mustn’t be excited at all.”

"Pray let me ee him I pleaded 
the stranger. “ knew him twenty 
years ago, and I am sure he would 
be—er—interested to see me.”

"Very well. Perhaps you can 
cheer him up a little,” she respond- 
eJÉfand led the way upstairs. ïa- 
t™, hero is an old friend,” she 
said bv way of introduction, “come 
t^1 talk over old times. I will give 
you ten minutes,” she added, plac
ing a chair by the bed. “Be care
ful not to excite him too much. 
And with that she left them alone.

The stranger looked at the invalid 
and a cruel smile stole slowly over 
his saturnine features.

“You remember me, of course j 
I’m Despard, the dynamiter, and 
you got me twenty years for at
tempting to blow iip the House of 
Lords. Well, I’ve done my time 
and my police supervision, and 
here I am, a free man, just off to
America.” .

He paused, and fixed poor btock-
ton’s restless eye.

< g know all about you how )ou 
oÆh i ikvç r at a nd, but can’t move or 
EpPak. The inspector 1 ‘reported 
to’ toid ir.A though he little guess
ed why I was so curious about Mr. 
Supcrintendeat Stockton ! But

cess
and rs the estimated increase of 
grant was £51, there should be a 
balance of £21 to the good.

dark-

De tall.
A tall gM season how means that 

every hostess must endeavor to pro
duce a predominating impression 
of tallness at her parties, 
dinners and tall dances become a 
social ambition ; small men 
themselves suddenly useful as an 
effective means of creating a con
trast when semi-Amazons must be 
entertained.

There is no limit which can be 
regarded as reasonable when once 
the craze for tallness commences, 
yet at the moment when with that 
mysterious facility of the feminine 
nature tall girls stem to be looming 
up in all directions the edict goes 
forth that her reign is over and 
the little woman is in the ascendant.

Men would seem to have rather 
ingeniously guarded against fash- 

in height by becoming almost 
uniformly of medium stature. The 
present prediction of smaller men 
need not be taken seriously ; from 
evçry point of view moderation in 
inches has been found satisfactory, 

that we never know from one 
to another whether women 

going to be ridiculously small

ARE YOU A SPECIALISTi
Tall It Sometimes Pays to Know One 

Thing Well.
An applicant for a job who says 

he can “do anything” is generally 
requested to go and do it-—some
where else. There is no such thing 
to-day as an all-round man.

When the Pan-American Exposi
tion at Buffalo was about to open 
its gates to the public, the walls of 
the beautiful Hall of Music, where 
the most famous musicians in the 
world were engaged to exercise 
their arts, were found to reflect a 
decided echo. Telegrams flew over 
the country at a rapid rate, and 
followed a small, insigmncant-look- 
ing gentleman from Chicago to 
Seattle. Finally they caught him, 
and a week later he inspected the 
Hall of Music. ....

What is the composition of this 
lie asked the contractor.

find
Stamps—The Stamp Duty on con

veyances on sale is raised from 10s.
Ai 20s., except in the case of stocks 
and other securities which change 
lands frequently.
ransfers of securities are read- 
usted, the rate between £5 and 

£100 to be 6d. (instead of Is.);
£100 to £500, Is. (as at present);
£500 to £ 1,000, 2s. ; and a further 
2s. for every additional thousand.
On option notes the rates are to be 
similar. Brokers who are not mem
bers of the Stock Exchange will in 
future have to issue contract notes 
bearing the proper stamps.

Licenses—The scale of duties for 
the full publican’s license begins at 
50 per cent, of the annual value, 
subject to a minimum based on po
pulation ; £5 in rural districts, and 
in urban areas of less than 2,000 
persons; £10 in urban areas be
tween 2,000 and 5,000; £15 between 
5,000 and 10,000; £20 between 10,- 
000 and 50,000; £30 between 50.000 
and 100,000; and £35 in London 
and other towns over 100,000.

Beerhouses—The rates on this 
class of license will be graduates 
similarly to full “on” licenses, the 
basis being one-third of the annual , •
,a,u, ol the premises. ^ glass of water .

HOTELS AND CLUBS. He put up his hand feebly.
Hotels—Hotels and restaurants ‘‘Give it to me in a teaspoon, 

whose receipts from the sale of please, he whispeicd hus.< y, 
liquor do not exceed one-third of 1 used to it.

Ferguson was wending his way 
homeward from the club, sorely 
troubled in his mind over the cur
tain lecture he knew was in store 
for him, and casting about for some 
means of evading it.

Suddenly a bright idea evolved 
He would slip into the 

bouse and get quietly into bed 
without awakening his wife.

Accordingly he stole gently up
stairs, carefully undressed outside 
the door, and crept into bed with 
his face towards the outside. He 
mentally congratulated himself up 
on his success thus far and went 
to sleep.

When he awoke it was a dark, fog 
and after lying stni

The duties on

itself.

sure

ions

( i

gy morning, 
for a few minutes, and not hearing 
any sound, he concluded that Vis 
wife was still asleep. He then «D 
termined to arise very quietly, car- 
Iry his clothes outside the door, 
dress there, and go to business 
without waiting for breakfast.

Ho was successful in this, and 
meeting the servant girl downstairs 
he said :

“Eliza, you can tell your mistress 
1 expect to be very busy to-day 
and therefore 1 didn l stop to hl'C 
breakfast with her this morning.”

Goodness sir!” said Eliza, 
“missis went away yesterday moi n 
ing to her mother s, and said she 
wouldn’t be back till this evening.”

> )wall ? IV 
“What kind of wood is that in thp 
sounding-board?” he inquired ot 
the architect.

He asked a hundred questions, 
and then called for two pieces ot 
steel wire, 18ft. long. These he 
stretched between cwo posta at one 
side of the hall.

“Now,

now 
year 
are
or absurdly tall.

4

DANGEROUS.
Will you give mo something to 

drink?” he asked, faintly, of the 
nurse.

he said, “you will have 
trouble. Make me out a

* < y y
no more 
cheque for a thousand dollars!”

That man had studied acoustics 
all his life He could not have 
earned $10 â week in an ; but
he knew more about acoustics than 
anyone else, and was paid pro- 
portionatcly fo- his skill.

said the nurse,
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%Sir Wil-BUtbontHtive sources, 
frid also askéU the Exj option 
Committee to find out d( finitely 
what the Western provint s will 
do towards supporting Hie Exposi
tion, • and. to meet these very 
reasonable requests made by the 
Premier, the Exposition Com
mittee is diligently at work.

Qtyr Alberta Star TK'g-tt.-» ) ■ '-UÜMW

*=r

BURTON’S VARIETY STOREAN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
ttie Diffusion of Useful Information. o \

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta “Ctisli Goods «I Ccisli Prices”

' BRITISH COLUMBIA FAVORABLE.FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager In pursuance of its search for 

definite information, the committee 
delegated Mr. A. L. Johnson and 
Mr, C. N. Bell to wait upon the 
British Columbia Government to 
ascertain just what the big West- 

province will do in support of 
the Exposition.
has been favorable toward the 
project from the start, and the 
very great importance of having a 
complete exhibit from this pro
vince has been one of the fore
most things in the minds of the 
Exposition Committee. The 
terenci had by Messrs Johnson 
and Bell with Premier McBride, 
at Victoria, last week, lacked 

- finality, but only for the reason 
; that a full attendance of the 
British Columbia Cabinet could 
uot be obtained at that time. The

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance. arrived:

ADVERTISING: era
British Columbia$12.50 per mouth 

7.50 "
Column........
Half-column. 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance. O

TRANSIENT APS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly. COii-

The Alberta Star Job Department is well stock
ed with all the latest ami newest designs in plain 
and fancy type, flret-claee presses, and will be 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

August 20, 1909.

NOW IS THE TIME TO WORK sharp interest that has beensame
shown all along was manifested, 
and a definite answer promised as 
soon as it is possible to deal with 
the matter at a meeting attended 

The by all the members of the Cabinet.

Our readers will uote the an- \ 
nouncement last week of the pre
parations being made for holding 
the Fourth Dry Farming Congress 
at Billings, Montana, 
session will be held three days, 
October 26th, 27th and 28th., and 
in the call just issued by the Sec
retary, “all nations are invited to 
participate.1’ Such gatherings 
are of value, just in the proportion 
to which we take advantage of the 
opportunities they offer. Every 
community which takes a lively 
interest in passing events of the 
nature offered in the sessions of 
the Dry Farming Congress can 
receive a benefit commensurate 
with the effort expended. We 
have always maintained that the 
farmers in and around Cardston 
have the Cream of the Country, a 
contention which is borne out by 
the yields from careful tillage of 
the soil, and that, too, without irri
gation. Of course, ours is not an 
arid region, but the absence of 
irrigation places us iu the class of 
Dry formers.

It is due to the local association 
that some action be taken which 
will enable us to have a represent
ation at this important Congress 
and not only that, but an exhibit
ion should be made of the pro
ducts we have, typical of the 
wealth of the soil and climate 
with which we are blessed.

A signal honor has been con
ferred upon the district through 
the choice of that stalwart cham
pion of Alberta’s possibilities, Mr. 
T. H. Wool ford, as a member of 
the Advisory Board for the coming 
congress. Add to this the daily 
press reports that Mr Woolford 
has been appointed a Commissoner 
by the Provincial Government and 
that will mean that we are to be 
fully and ably represented.

It will now be up to the farmers 
to show what cau be done, so, 
looking to this end, let a careful 
selection bê made of the very best 
we can grow’ for our local fair just 
one month before the congress is 
called, tkenJhe best we have can 
be sent south. A provision is 
being made by the Alberta Gov
ernment for the taking care of the 
exhibits and the transportation of 
the same. The choice which fell 
upon our townsman, Mr. Woo Ford, 
was well madt. No better man 
for the position he is called to till 
could be found, nor one whose 
knowledge along the lines of 
mixed farming, is more extended. 
He is practical and thorough, two 
qualities which go a long way to
ward the success which has 
crowned his efforts The farmers 
can rest assured their interests will 
not suffer in the district represent
ation. We make the suggestion 

v now that steps be taken at once 
iu the Cardston association to 
have the ablest man appointed to 
second Mr. Woolford’s efforts

Suits Mens’ Sanitary Wool 
Fleece Lined Fall and Winter

V

Underwear

GREAT IMPORTANCE ATTACHES TO 
B. C. EXHIBIT

The Expcsition Committee— 
while not unmindful of the import- 

of other provinces—is veryauce
strongly impressed with the great 
variety of products that may be 
assembled by British Columbia 
and the unlimited natural resourc
es of that province, distinctive and 
separable as they are from those 
of the prairie and eastern pro- ♦ )I
vinces.

Although the Exposition is not 
a finally settled thing, and cannot ’ 
be until the Dominion Govern-1 
ment gives its official sanction, J 
the feeling that it will surely take 
place in 1912 is so strong that, 
many plans are being made with , 
the Exposition in view. Fraternal 
and other organizations that will 
hold conventions in 1912 are al
ready looking toward Winnipeg j 
as a central meeting point, and 
the West as a general objective 
Three of these associations, the 
Knights of Maccabees, the Christ-. 
ian Endeavor Assoeiution, and the i 
order of Scottish Clans, have i 
taken action leading to such an j 
event, within the week.

OUR PRICE: $1.00 FOR THE SUIT

Burton’s Variety Store 3zu

; ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®S @S®®®®®®WILL EXHIBIT AT TORONTO

For the first time, Winnipeg may j 
put an exhibit in the big Toronto ^ 
Exhibition, to be held during the

H

THE LAYNE-1IENS0N MUSIC CO. a i

a im I Roy L. Folsom
1 GENERAL BLACKSMITH

mmiddle and latter part of Septem- ^ 
ber. This is a matter that has ^ 
been taken up by the Exposition ^ 
Committee and arrangements liaVe ^ 
been practically completed by the ^ 
city for sending such an exhibit ^ 
East. This exhibit, will be made 
in response to an invitation from ^ 
the Toronto Exhibition Board,

-----DEALERS IN---- m
All kinds of Musical Instruments, Sheet Music 
Stationery, Souvenir Post Cards, Fancy (roods

Notions, etc.
Edison Talking Machines

mm
mm Dealer in Blacksmith Supplies—Hardwood, Spokes 

Fellies, Tongues, Bar Iron and Steel, Black
smith Coal.

The only up=to=date Oise 
Sharpener in Cardston

m
The Spencer & Stoddard Block gnoN’T FORGET 

THE PLACEm Iand a representative of the Exposi- 
tion Committee will be sent to ; §)®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®S
Toronto, also, for the purpose of 
introducing the 1912 Exposition 
to the people who attend the 
Toronto Exhibition. The Man
itoba Government did not see its 
way clear to make a provincial 
exhibit at Toronto this year, but 
the part which Winnipeg will 
probably take in the big Eastern 
event will do a good deal toward 
bringing the East and the West 
closer together, and toward chat 
better acquaintance which the 
Exposition piojeot seeks to pro
mote all over Canada, and with 
the outside world as well.

6:
m €4iSi We have facilities for sharpening 200 plow 

blades per day.
e

Feed chopping in connection.PEN NOYER Æ 01 A ND
| All work promptly attended to and

prices reasonable| Contractors & Builders K*

n>
J

Honey To Loam
On Improved Farms and City Properties I

At lowest Rates. No delays
The Canadian Birkbeck Investment and Savings Company

Capital paid up $1,100,000
For full information, apply to

Dr. Stacpoole or to W. S. Johnston, Barrister

Capital, Rest and Un
divided Profits Exceed

$5,000,000
Canada’s Exposition NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA 

INTEREST 0 Ü
During the week, visits lo 

Winnipeg were made by Mr. 
Mark Cohen, a leading editor of 
of Dunedin. New Zealand, and 

WaVil, editor of the

Winnipeg, August 19, 1909.
Canada’s Exposition Committee 

ie busily plugging away to com 
plete the work which shall put the 
Exposition proFct into shape for i Dr. F. W. 
another presentation to the Do-1 Daily Telegraph,

the fall. : Australia, and conferences held by 
At the time of the first présenta- tbn Exposition Committee with 
tion of the Committee’s memorial, j the«e gentlemen 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier naked for probable that both New Zealand 
more detail; requested the com- and Australia will make extensive 
mittee to produce figures of oost exhibits at Canada’s Exposition, 
of pthef expositions, derived from! Both Mr. Coheu and Dr. Ward

AG.
O. Efli

Protect Your Savings
Hard earned savings, Cardston a OF CANADA

- disappear quickly in
speculation. Large profits carry with them heavy risks of 
total loss.of Sydney,
, . ^ y'i—r to lie satisfied with the absolute security for
both Principal and Interest afforded by this strong Bank.

A Savings Account may be started with a Deposit of $1.00 
or upwards, on which Interest will be paid at highest current 
late. W e will welcome your account, whether large or small.

G. M. Proud Manager.

spoke in tlm most laudatory terms With the fall wheat harvest 
of SM» «nd'tke West, end pro- j completed and the cutting of

best-endeavors ! sPr'''S wheat under way the De 
1 part ment of Agriculture at
Ottawa estimates a total yield of 

of their respective countries tor 17^000,000 bushels for all Can-
the Exposition.

minion Government in

make it highly mised to use their 
toward securing the endoreation | •»1Cardston Branch.
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Excellent weather.
BOHN—To Mr. huc! Mr*. E, A. 

Law, on Tuesday 17tb, a daughter.
Bee Lay nr-Hendon Music Go., 

change of ad.
Quarterly Stake Conference 

convenes tom arrow.
1000 Seri biers 5o each or 6 for 

25o at Burtons.
If you are going to the lakes 

you can get your supply of bread 
at Phipps.

Get your School Supplies at 
Burtons. The cheapeat place in 
Alberta.

Mr. and Mrs Wash Brimhall, 
Raymond, were visitors in Cards- 
ton this week.

Tai Sang & Co. are offering 
preserving fruits at low prices 
this week.

Apostles Whitney and Lyman, 
of Salt Lake City, arrived in 
Cardston on Tuesday. They are 
visiting the Cochrane Ranch and 
Waterton Lakes.

Now is the time to get your 
preserving peaches, for only one 
week is left before the season is 
is over. Tai Sang & Co. carries 
a full line of fruits.

The Jeanne Russell Company Cazier Bros, are building the 
will present "Jesse James" grade for the spur line from the 
in the Assembly Hall to-night. Calgary line to Diamond City.

The track will be laid as soon as 
the grade is completed.— Letli. 
Herald.

American elevator men esti
mate this year’s Western Cana
dian wheat crop at 110,000,000 
bushels. The realization of this 
forecast would make it the largest 
on record.

Last Saturday some winter 
wheat was threshed at the Coch
rane ranch. It was cut some 
eight days before being threshed.
It will be used for seeding pur
poses this week. It is generally 
mentioned that the southern part 
of this district is much later than 
parts near Lethbridge. Can any
one give earlier than this.

On Wednesday afternoon in 
Cardston, R. Hewitt and Miss 
Pearl Pilling were united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony. Pres. 
Edw. J Wood officiated. Mrs. 
Hewitt is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Pilling, Kimball. 
The1 happy couple will reside in 
Aetna.

The bDdy of au Indian was 
found on the prairie near the tit. 
Mary’s river, niue miles from 
Magrath on Tuesday night. It 
was badly decomposed. The body 
8 thought to be that a blood 

Indian who was drowned on the 
reserve two cr three weeks ago.

A. E. Humphries, Dominion 
immigration agent, Lethbridge, 
was in town the first of tl|£ week, 
and purchased two thousand 
sheaves of winter wheat from J. 
W. Woolf, M. P, P. They will 
be used for desplay purposes. Mr 
Humphries says that Air. Woolf’s 
winter wheat is the finest he ever 
placed his eyes on.

Suit There were thirty millian less 
cigarettes smoked in Canada last 
year than the year before. The 
decline is held to be entirely 
among boys of 16 years or under. 
And to be entirely due to the re
strictive legislation put through 
parliament by the government 
during the session of 1908. It is 
believed that the law actually 
prevented the smoking of from 
40 to 50 millian cigarettes by the 
boys of the country as the con
sumption was increas’ng and if it 
had not been for the law there 
would have been an increase of 
from 10 to 20 millions instead of 
a decrease of 30 millions.

Mr. J. J. Hill attributes the ad
vances in the prices of foodstuff's 
to the stampede of the people 
from the country to the cities# 

Parents of j\ few years ago twe-thirds of 
the people lived on the •and. 
Now less than thirty-fiye per 
cent, do so. The question is: 
Can this number of people feed 
the community? It is argued 
that, in the long run, empty 
stomachs will drive the people 
back to agriculture.

FARMERS BEWARE! Some 
unscrupulous men are trying to 
deceive you by endevoring to get 
you to buy an inferior binder.

Never m the history of Alberta 
were the crops as good as they 
are now, and never did farm- 

need a binder with a floating 
elevator that has elevating Capa
city enough for heavy crops. 
Do not buy a machine that has 
not capacity to cut a full swath 
at a time. The Massey-Harris 
Floating Elevator Binder is with
out a doubt the strongest, most 
durable, best working b°sttieing, 
best working and best elevating 
binder the world has seen, and 
thousands upon thousands of 
satisfied users bear this out.

Buy the BEST and buy the 
MASSEY-HARRIS.

Local and General. Great ripening weather.
The August frosts caused more 

scare than they did harm.
3000 Seri bier» 600 pages 10c 

each at Burtons.
See A. T. Henson's change of

Spring wheat is beginning to 
turn a golden color.

Just arrived at Burtons 2000 
Scribblers 2 for 5c.

Preserving Fruits of all kinds 
at Tai Sang & Co.

Hursler and Burton of the Com
pany were in town this week.

Cardston Agricultural Exhibit
ion, Sept. 28th and 29th.

Read the full page advt. of H. 
A. Donovan’s in this issue.

We are receiving fresh fruits 
daily and can supply you with 
same, at Phipps.

Alberta Stake Quarterly Con
ference in Cardston, Saturday 
and Sunday, Aug. 2lst. and 22nd.

Pencil Boxes with lock and key 
and ink bottle complete for 5c each 
at Burtons.

H. A. Walter and family, Spr
ing Coulee, passed through on 
Saturday, enroule to the Lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. C- W. Card and 
party, Raymond, passed through 
on Monday enroute to the lakes.

JUST ARRIVED!
ad

Only five more weeks to the 
Cardston Fair.

J. W. Woolf, M. P. P. went to 
Medicine Hat on Tuesday.

We have oranges, peaches 
plums, bananas, and nuts of all 
kinds—Phipps. w

From what we can glean the 
harvest this year will be a record 
breaker.

Read the half page advt. of the 
Stacey Lumber Co. on the last 
page of this issue.

A good crop means much to us 
in Alberta, for it will bring the 
glittering dollars to our pockets 
and dollars spell prosperity.

Any kind of talking Machine 
you want on the best terms, latest 
Edison records arriving every week 
at Laynu-Henson Music Co.

Mrs. A. M. Heppler returned 
on Tuesday from a visit to Ray-; 
mond and Magrath

A number of the towns in Al
berta are now preparing forj 
celebrations on Labor Day, Mon
day, September* 6.

Two cars of lumber and an 
assignment of doors and windows 
arrived at the Stacey Lumber 
Co’s yard this week.

Messrs. John Blackmore and 
William Thorpe are going to 
Calgary to take Standard VIII 
work this season.

The weed inspector is after the 
persons who fail . to destroy 
noxious weeds Rafter being noti
fied to do so.

Eldridge Bros, made a shipment 
of thirty-five cars of cattle from 
the Lethbridge stockyards on 
Tuesday.

Pres. Thos. Duce and M. A. 
Coombs attended the Taylor 
Stake Conference, which was 
held at Magrath on Saturday and 
Sunday last.

The highest point in the United 
States is Mount McKinley, with 
an elevation of 20,300 feet, and 
that is not in any State at all, 
but in the territory of Alaska.

FRESH SUPPLY

Choice Groceries Im
as

as LARGE QUANTITY

UNOLEUMS
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS

STRAW HATS HALF PRICE |
Vernon Coombs is going to 

Normal School at Calgary on the 
2oth of this month. »

H. Ostlund, Stirling, came in
He will re- Cardston Mercantile Co.on Tuesday’s train, 

main for a week visiting friends.
If Jack frost keeps away for a 

few more days Alberta will reap 
a crop which will eclipse all 
former efforts on the part of the 
farmers.

When you think of timber, 
think of the Alberta Lumber & 
Hardware Co., Ltd. They have 
always a full and complete stock 
of building material on hand.

The Minnesota state law pro- 
hiditing the sale of cigarettes 
went into effect on the first of 

^ Augu t, and the coffin nail is no 
W more in that state.

Our farmers are beginning to 
show interest in the coming 
Cardston Agricultural Exhibition 
Keep an eye on the display of 
grain and stock from this district. 
We intend to sweep the boards.

If any person has any doubt 
about the prog.ess that is being 
made in Cardston, it would be 
well for him to go away for a 
couple of weeks and on his return 
look about him and see what has 
happened while lie was absent.

5S
LIMITED.

~*j! We make a specialty of selling busi- FOR SALE-* section of land, 
ness lots. For this purpose wc have 4 ’
secured some of the beet property in 3*2 miles due south of town, well
Cardston and will divide to suit purchas- fPnred and snlenrlirt snrintr er. We have a few lots left in the dna splendid spring.
Beezer corner, the Frank Snow corner, -Vill sell on easy terms. Apply
=h,rnTr,B=ic.C,°kr"Crho?«re'.”d,S,«R:„d IMercantile Co. 
all of the lots in Mr. Barker’s Addition.
Good .time to secure you a town lot now 
before another Rail Road comes in.
See W.O. Lee and Co.

>o»OOO»»»»O0C M9 9 M0S<<M<M4<

JUST ARRIVED
A large shipment of extra 

quality

r
!

Picture Frame 
Mouldings

Nine chartered banks are now 
doing busness at Lethbridge, the 
ninth having entered the field 
last week by purchasing a site 

Get a priz# list from Sec. ti. M. the erection of a place of busi- 
Woolf. yiess.Frames made to older at 

eastern prices

View work a specialty OfrfrOOOOOOQOOOOOOWOO 00000 00000000 »oOOOOOOOOOO0 000e0eeM000»eM0eeeeeeee«i -

Notice To Creditors Orders taken for Enlarged 
Work TakeIn the Matter of the Estate of 

Charles Ora Card, late of 
the Town of Cardston, in 
the Province of Alberta, 
deceased.

-IAgent for the Singer tiewing 
Machine Co.Any kind of talking mach- 

want on the bestmes you
terms, latest Edison 
Records arriving every 

W week, at Layne-IIenson 
Music Co.

Duck shooting commences 
Monday next, Aug. 23rd., get 
your gun and ammunition at H.
S. Allen’s. A grand line of 
riding boots only $4.50.
Cases from $3.00. You can get 
a good pair of trousers for S3.25 
at H S. Allen & Co.

Leslie Coombs and Bishop D. E, 
Harris occupied the time last 
Sunday evening at the young 
peoples meeting. The principa 
topic wns life in Mexico. Beth 
men spoke well, showing n 
thorough acquaintance with the 
subject.

The Cardston Military Band 
are giving an entertainment in 
the Assembly Hall, Tuesday 
evening, August 31st at 8 o’clock. 
An excellent program is being 
prepared consisting of: Singing, 
recitations, instrumental select
ions, refreshments and dancing, 
A cordial invitation is extended 
to all those over 16 yca«s of age. 
Admission free, 
members are specially urged to 
attend. Don’t forget the date, 
hut come and enjoy yourself, for 
a good time is anticipated.

The Layne-Henson Music Co. 
are moving into their new 
quarters in the Spencer & Stod
dard block, just south of the 
Post Office^ It is just five 
months ago since the firm first 
commenced business Recently 
the volume of trade has grown to 
such an extent that V c ; resent 
removal was necessitated. In 
addition to what they have here
tofore been carring, they are 
adding a full and complete line 
of Stationery. Success to the 
company in their new enterprise.

‘‘But the farmer feeds us all ” 
How true this old saying and how 
powerfully it is brought home to 
us by general rejoicing which 
prevails over the province on ac
count of the recent rains. Scarce 

A, ly an exchange is picked up hut 
^ comment is made on the improv- 

ment in the crop prospects and 
the new hope of a bright business 
season thereby inspired,

Amateur work tiuisbed

aA. T. HENSONNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons 
having any claim or demands against the late 
CharlesUra Card, late of the Town of Cardston 
in the Province of Alberta who died on or about 
the 4>th of September, 11H.IU, at Logan City In the 
state of Utah are required on or before the 30th. 
day of September, 1909, to send to Sterling Wil
iams Eeip at Cardston in the Province of 
Alberta or deliver to him, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars of their claims in 
writing together with a statement of their 
account and the nature of the securities (if anv) 
held by them, each claim and statement to be 
duly verified i>y Statutory Declaration of the 
claimant or hie Agent. 1

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the doth, 
day of September, 1909, the said Sterling 
Williams will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased amomgst the pereone en
titled thereto havln 
claims of which jya will

Dated at Lethbridge, this ltîth. day of August 
A. D. 1909.

PHOTO PARLORSL
1

lookGeorge Bennett, of Kimball, 
leaves for Utah this week, Mr. 
Bennett is taking his journey 
overland. He has not definitely 
decided as yet whether or not he 
will return to Canada. Mr- Ben
nett has done well at Kimball 
and should he never return the 
Kimball ward will miss him very 
much.

ri

regard only for the 
then have had notice.n throughSTERLING WILLIAMS,

Executor of the estate of Charles Ura Card.
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MENSThe
New Models 10 and 11

of the

Remington
Typewriter FURNISHINGS

DEPARTMENT
are the ripest fruit 

of Remington experi
ence, the highest 

achievement of 
Remington skill and i 

the perfect evidence J
of Remington leader- Æ

ship. A
Remington

Typewriter Company
(Incorporated)

Hew York and Everywhere

Cl'S A

Spencer S Stoddard
w

-LIMITED-
Remington Typewriter Co., Ltd

Herald Block, 706 Centre St 
Calgary, Alta.

Quality Quarters•»
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a circle of diamonds, also af great 
value. It had been inclosed in a 
leaden case ; this was put into a 
bpx and wrapped in heavy brown 
paper. It wae said ; to be the du
plicate of another in the possession 
oi his lordship, and both were pre
cious heirlooms that had been in the 
family for several generations."

Well ! well ! this is almost like 
an Arabian Nights’ story 1" Esther 
heard the other voice exclaim.

"Yes, it certainly is romantic," 
was the reply ; "but it was a ter
rible blow to my ancestor to be re-

__________________________________garded as a rogue, and he swore
that he would search the city over 

1/ forlorn over being so ajone in , ^j-ie horseman who had passed
The following day the Cushman tho wo.rld’ an<1 enicT through thc forest on that fatal

family departed for Lake George, v\er* pleasure and prwil go t j j night. He spent months in his
where they were to remain until e<i l,y the îamlly' , , . . , weary search, and at length, at a
the last of September. , Mrs. Cushman always left plenty certain hotel, learned that a travel-

They had been there less than a <>f work for her to do, whenever j ler on horseback, by the name of
week when Esther renewed a letter she was relieved of the care of Wellington, had put up there onlf!rwlrded from New York-from Daisy, so, after she had her lunch the very evening of his unfortu- 
Dr. Crawford, who inclosed a draft —taking her basket and an inter- nate adventure. He had passed two 
for a hundred and fifty dollars, tho esting book- she went down to the days and nights there, and had 
amount of which remained, after margin of the lake, upon which registered as from Albany, 

aying all bills, from the sale of the grounds bordered, and settled to Albany my relative went, to 
er furniture. herself in a cozy nook under the search for his man ; but meantime
He advised her to deposit it in shelter of a great rock which was he had removed from that place,

some reliable savings bank, and al- shaded by a magnificent maple. and no one could toll him whither
low the interest to accumulate for Under this same tree, but on he had gone. Still, he persevered,
a time of need_counsel which she the other side of the rock, there vowing that he would yet find and
resolved In follow immediately up- was a low rustic seat ; but Esther restore thc twin ruby to ins former
01 her return to the city. His let- chose the more secluded spot, where master, until the purpose became 

wa3 very kind and friendly, she would he less liable to inter- a mama with him, and he lived 
tell in a her that he should al wavs ruption and where she could look for nothing else. \\ hen lie grew too 
feel a deep interest in her, and ask- off upon the water. old and feeble to keep up his quest,
ing her to write him occasionally, Taking out her work, she sewed he tried to make his son swear that
and keen him nosted retrardintz her with nimble fingers for over an he would devote his life also to 
welfare j hour when she deliberately folded the same cause, and in case he did

Tho same mail brought her also the little garment, laid it aside, not succeed, to pass the commis-
a small package, bearing a foreign ■sod took up her book, in which she bioti on to future generations. My
postmark. was soon deeply absorbed. grandfather and my father, how-

Upon opening it she found a But Esther’s rest had been broken ever,, being thrifty farmers, said 
short note from Donald Lancaster, during the previous night, and be- they had no time to devote to any 
when her heart leaped and her face fore she realized that she was even such nonsense, and so did not both- 
crimsoned with sudden joy. ; drowsy, she had fallen fast asleep, er their heads with the affair. But

it was written from Paris, and,! her book slipping from her hands I have made up my mind that I will
after telling her a little about tho upon the grouid beside her. renew the search—it will bo some-
city and his trip, he closed by ask- j The next she knew she was thing like hunting for a needle in 
ing her acceptance of the "inclosed aroused by the sound of voices in a haystack, I suppose ; hut I m not 
trifle, for old acquaintance sake." ; earnest conversation upoA th^ other over and above fund of work, and 

The "inclosed trifle" was a lovely side of the rock. if I should be so lucky as to come
ting set with a cluster of three for- i She sat1 up, rubbing her eyes and across that leaden case and its 
get-me-nots, with a tiny diamond ! yawning, while she w'ondercd if she contents, during some of my rov- 
glistening in the heart of each. I could manage to slip away without ings, my fortune would be made.

"Oh, "* how perfectly lovely' of being observed, as she had no de- "Then if you should find it you
him 1" Esther exclaimed, with sire to become an eavesdropper to have no idea of searching out and
gleaming eyes, as she slipped the conversation not intended for lier returning it to its rightful owner X 
pretty circlet upon her finger and ears. "Not if I know myself Id not
regarded it admiringly ; "but I did But suddenly she drew in a quick, he such a ninny as that/ was the
not need it to keep me from forget- sharp breath, a startled look leap- j scornful retort. “I will pry every
ting him—I can never forget him ; ed into her great eyes, her face ; stone from its setting, and sell each 
it might be better if I could," she grew rigid and white as she caught one separately to the highest bid- 
concluded, with quivering lips. j the following sentences : der.- \\ hy 1 I should have an in-

Then, breaking down utterly, she i "Yes, sir, you may smile and dependent fortune ! ’ 
covered her face with her hands sneer, but it’s a fact, and I'd give A skeptical laugh followed this as- 
and sobbed as if her heart would a thousand dollars this very day if sertiqn. 
burst. j I could get hold of that twin ruby ;

She knew that she loved Donald it is worth a fortune."
Lancaster with the one great pas- ‘ ‘Pooh 1 I don’t believe it is any- 
eion,of her life ; but, feeling this thing more than a legend." 
love to Be hopeless, the future seem- "Well, scout the story if-'you tike 
ed to hold no promise for her—it —call it a legend or romance, if you 
seemed like looking out upon a please ; but it all happened just as 
dreary desert, with no verdure or I have told it—my grandfather was 
bloom to break or brighten the mo- commissioned to carry that precious 
notonous waste. stone to his master’s ladylove."

At length, controlling her grief, Esther had now lost all desire to 
she arose and went to the glass, leave her retreat, 
where she studied her face long and The wTords to wrhich she had just 
critically. listened held her spellbound, for

"I am an awful homely girl," she she believed that she was about to 
said, at last. "I am so tall and learn the secret of that wonderful 
thin, and this stoop in my shoulders jewel in her possession, 
makes me very awkward. My cheeks She felt that she was justified in 
are hollow, my chin is sharp, my listening, if by so doing she would 
eyes are too big for my face, and be enabled to restore to its right- 
this great mass of hair, which Mrs. ful owner the property in her keep- 
C’ushman insists that I must do up, ing, and thus relieve herself of a 
makes me look top-heavy. I am burdensome responsibility, 
not quite so sallow, though — my "Humph I I should say the mas- 
complexion is really getting quite ter was an idiot to trust such 
clear since I have had to stay in valuable stones in the hands of his 
the house ao much ; and, truly, the valet," she heard one of the voices 
expression of my mouth isn’t bad, remark, with a contemptuous in
now that my teeth are getting in- flection, 
tc shape. I wonder," she continu
ed, reflectively, "if I should -grow 
plump and round, like Madge, if 
I could manage to stand erect, and 
dress in style, whether I should 
ever be anything but ‘a fright’ ! Oh, 
dear, why do some people have 
everything—wealth, beauty and 
every wish gratified—while others 
have nothing ?"

Poor Esther ! It really seemed as 
if fate had been especially unkind 
to her, thus far on life’s journey ; 
but this same knotty problem has, 
for ages, perplexed older and wiser 
heads than hers.

But she was not given to dwel
ling morbidly upon her trials, and, 
ere long, she had cheerfully resum
ed her duties with all her accustom
ed faithfulness.

A day or two later, however, she 
procured a book upon physical cul
ture, and rising an hour earlier 
every morning, she put into vigor
ous practice the instructions which 
she found recorded therein, and 
which resulted, before long, in pro
ducing a marked change in her per
sonal appearance.

Her form became more erect, her 
chest began to expand, while the 
country life, the . clear, bracing 
mountain air, the nourishing diet, 
soon manifested their beneficial re
sults in a decided gain of flesh and 
in perfect health.

And thus the summer slipped by, 
almost uneventfully, until the last 
of the season drew on apace, and 
Mrs. Cushman began to talk of a 
return to her city home.

One day the whole family were 
invited to join a picnic with some 
friends, who had planned to spend 
it upon a certain lovely island in 
the lake-

Esther was not supposed to be a 
member of the family, and therefore 
was not included in the invitation.

She did not regret the omission, 
however, for she was very glad to 
hav* day to herself, and yet there 
weio ' unies when she felt exceeding-

CHAPTEH IX.—(Cont’d)

-

So

1

/ ;

You’d he better off in the end 
to go to work for day wages,.aç-* 
cording to my way of thinking."

if I will," was the 
angry response ; "the world owes 
me a living, and I’m going to have 
it without soiling my hands. If 1 
could only get track of the de
scendants of that family whom my 
great-grandfather traced to Al
bany-----"

< «

I’ll be< <

What was the name ?" inquired 
the narrator’s companion.

"Wellington—I’ve been hunting 
Wellingtons in every city and town 
I’ve been in for the last ten years."

Who was the lord who owned 
the jewels, and how happened he 
to be making love to a lady in this 
country ?"

He met the girl in his own coun
try, whèrïe she had been travelling, 
and follow-ed her here, according to 
my relative’s story, and his name 

Hark ! what was that?"
"That"’ was the sharp snapping 

of a lifeless stick upon which Es
ther had trodden, as startled be
yond measure by hearing the man 
give utterance to her own name, 
she crept forth from her place of 
cdiïcèalm’ént in the hope of steal
ing aiwfty unseen by keeping the 
rock between herself and the men 
who were conversing upon the other 
side of it.

< l

• i <

< <

was

"Oh, of course, he didn’t tell 
him, at the time, what he was send
ing to the lady. He merely gavé 
him the package—a common-look
ing thing, wrapped in brown paper 
—simply telling him to deliver it 
into the hands of the girl, and no 
one else, and bring him back an 
answer. My ancient relative was 
an honest- man, and when, on pass
ing through the forest of which 1 
have-spoken, he was attacked by 
two robbers, his first thought was 
to save, if possible, fus master's 
property. So, as he ran, he tossed 
it under a huge oak tree, thinking 
he could easily come back and find 
it, if he escaped his pursuers ; while, 
if he were overtaken with it in his 
possession he would be sure to be 
robbed of it. He then made straight 
for the river, into which he leaped, 
and so outwitted the rogues, who, 
after discussing his daring plunge 
for a few moments, went their way, 
and left him to his fate. Twenty 
minutes after he emerged from his 
enforced bath, crawled up the bank 
and retraced his steps to the spot 
where he had dropped his package. 
Just as he reached the oak he heard 
a horseman galloping away toward 
the city. He sought for his parcel 
for over an hour. It could not be 
found. The next morning he re
turned to the spot, and spent the 
entire day in an equally fruitless 
search, and finally came to the con
clusion that the rider of the night 
previous must have been a witness 
to what had occurred, and having 
secured the package, had made off 
with it. In great distress of mind, 
ho returned to his master and con
fessed his loss, when, to his con
sternation, he learned the value of 
the gift \yith which he had been in
trusted. He was, of course, dis
charged on the spot, while he knew 
that his master would always sus
pect hijn of having at least been an 
accomplice in the theft of the won
derful ruby. It was worth an al
most fabulous sum, «ed was set in 

- ; V

(To be continued.)

CRY OF LANDLORDS.

Large Estate to be Sold Because 
of Higher Taxation.

Sir Robert Peel has decided to 
sell all but the mansion and 3,000 
acres of the historic Drayton Man
or estate, Tamworth, England, 
some 11,000 acres in all, because of 
the burden of land taxation and 
the fear of heavier burdens with 
the budget. Sir Robert gives the 
following statment of his income, 
and the burdens upon it:

Gross income........................
Property, land and income

tax.........
Local rates 
Tithes ....
Upkeep of buildings,’etc 
Jointure to mother ....

£26,000

1,250
430
315

6,000
3,000

He calculated that his real re
turn was only 1)4 per eent,, instead 
of 3)4 or 3%. By the proposed 
sale there would be a saving of 2)4 
to 3 per cent, in the upkeep of the 
estate. This was proved by the re
cent sale of --Lancashire property, 
by which the estate was relieved of 
£700 a year in taxes. The land he 
now proposed to sell would save 
the estate £7,000 a year. By his 
action his income would be increas
ed by somt £l5j000, which was 
bound to make itself feR5£5 the fu
ture of the district, "Î am sure," 
Be «aid, "many land-owners will 
follow suit, because I have spoken 
to a great many ; they will disso
ciate themselves from the land and 
invest their money in consols, 
which give 3 per cent, certain."
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Or, The Story of Miss PercivaVs Early Life.

! iSmall Investors<ri The Farm
I

Can Obtain an Excellent First mortgage Investment to Yield Them

I6i PER CENT. INTEREST.
Full Particulars Forwarded on Request.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO., - BANKERS
McKinnon building, Toronto. *

straw is Valuable.
Our fathers dumped the straw 

almost anywhere, 
thought of the conservation of 
forces, certainly straw did not 
figure as a factor therein. It was 
just as valuable then as now for 
feeding purposes and yet seldom 
was it judiciously combined with 
thc winter’s hay for forage, 
day we are as careful of its preser
vation as we are of hay, even though 
we may have no opportunity to 
ship it to paper mills. It is safe 
to say that oat or rye straw when 
properly cut and cured, is equal 
to one-third or one-half the same 
quantity of hay. This should no 
longer bo regarded as a by-product, 
but as a source of income, 
now that we are coming more and 
more to cut oats in the green, it 
will bo seen how important is this 
bulky crop to the farmer. It may 
be fed as hay, or turned into silage, 
cut or uncut. The use of green oats 
is hardly yet out of the experimen
tal stage, but enough is well known 
to warrant the caution, 
wait for the kernel to harden be
fore cutting. With the kernel in 
the milk and only the faint hint of 
yellowing stalk is the time for liar- 
vesting. Chemical tests have de
monstrated this.

If they even
¥

Lonic acid will dissolve them in 
quantity sufficient to supply the 
demands of the crop. In buying 
bone meal, select that which is fin
est, and tfliat which when rubbed 
under a knife blade, will not mani
fest the presence of sand. Bones 
now are seldom ground in their 
fresh state. They are generally 
steamed, to remove the oil, which 
is really injurious to the meal, and 
is valuable to the soap boiler. Fre
quently the steaming is extended to 
the point of removing the greater 
part of the gelatine, for the manu
facture of glue. That renders tne 
bones brittle and capable of fur
nishing a very fine meal with a high 
per cent, of phosphate ; but it acts 
more lowly than meal from un
steam cd bones.

WOMEN OF COREAN COURT.

Reduction in Their Number —In-' 
flucucc They Once Exerted.

Tho visit of three Cor can court’ 
ladies to Japan is an indication of 
tho striking changes that have re
sulted from the Japanese occupa
tion of the Hermit Kingdom. Two 
years ago there were no fewer than Mr 
i,800 ladies in waiting, now there1 
are only 100, says the London Tele-j 
graph.

This wholesale reduction natur-; 
ally created consternation, and 
there was much lamentation among! 
those whose services were dispens-; 
ed with. Their lot, however, doe» 
not seem to have been altogether 
enviable. It appears that it has 
been the custom to take girls into 
the court from the age of 10, and 
thenceforth throughout the whole 
period of their natural lives they 
were never allowed to leave tho 
precincts of the palace, so that they 
lived in absolute ignorance of the 
outside world.

The few who accompanied tho 
Emperor on his recent tour gave 
evidence of the timidity which had 
resulted from their long confine
ment, for they could hardly be per
suaded to enter the train, and they 
finally did so with manifest trepi
dation.

Hitherto the influence of these 
ladies at court has been very great. 
Having constant access to the ear 
of the Sovereign, on the one hand, 
and being, on the other, accessible 
to all the intriguing influences that 
prevailed in the unwholesome at
mosphere of the court, their power 
exceeded even that of Ministers oj 
State.

To-

i
And
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LESS WORK, MORE CRIME.Do not

The Year 1908 Was a Black Year 
for Scotland.

The year 1908 was rather a black 
one in Scotland, for crimes of 
many kinds increased. In the an
nual report of the Prison Commis
sioners for Scotland, issued recently 
as a blue-book, it is stated that in 
1903 the number of commitments of 
ordinary prisoners during the year 
was 62,182, an increase of about 1,- 
000 on the previous year. There 
was also a rise in the daily average 
number of ordinary prisoners. This 
number reached 2,762, a figure 
which is beyond any of the rtcord- 
ed averages for the last 55 years.

The commissioners cannot offer 
«*ny explanation of this increase. 
Judging from past experience, the 
average should have been lower 
than usual, in view of the fact that 
trade and industry were reported 
to be depressed during the year. 
It is the commissioners’ experience 
that when trade is good and the 
demand for labor is great, crime 
tends to increase.

Commitments to prison in Scot
land arc much more numerous than 
in England. The comparison for 
the year 1907 was :—Scotland, 12.84 
per 1,000 ; England, 6.03 per 1,000. 
The commissioners state their be
lief that if some method more rea
sonable and effective than simple 
fine or imprisonment were adopted 
in dealing with the numerous cases 
of drunkenness, and of other of
fences where inebriety was the 
cause, the difference between the 
number of imprisonments in the 
two countries would be much de
creased. They are glad to know 
that steps are being taken by the 
Government in the direction indi
cated, and that inquiries are being 
made into t’ e working of the inebri
ates acts, with the view to their 
amendment at an early date.

The average length of sentence 
imposed on ordinary prisoners dur
ing the year under report was 17.8 
days. There were 138 sentences of 
penal servitude during the year. 
Out of the 65,000 who have been 
iu the prisons during some part of 
the year, 4,000 have been punish
ed for offences against discipline. 
The cost for maintenance of an or
dinary prisoner has been at the rate 
of £20 13s per annum ; of a convict, 
£36 10s 4d ; of a criminal lunatic 
or inebriate, £44 4s 9d.

During the year 383 male» and 
28 females were added to the list 
in the "habitual criminal" regis
ter.

HORSE RATIONS.
Some valuable information has 

come to hand regarding the feed
ing of horses. A Yorkshire (Eng.), 
stud of 240 horses, used for draft 
purposes, have been kept for a long 
period at moderate cost. The stud 
has not been troubled by colic, and 
ailments of any kind have been very 
few. On an average, not more than 
two horses per week were unable 
t work, and this is an unusually 
small number in so large a stud.

The horses in question were fed 
a weekly ration of 56 pounds of oats, 
14 pounds of maize, and 49 pounds 
of bran.

An ordinary day’s ration was 
about as follows : 18 pounds of hay, 
8 pounds of oats, 2 pounds of maize 
and 7 pounds of bran. Eight 
pounds of peat moss was used for 
litter.

These rations were mixed at 
home, as it was found that, if blen
ded by the manufacturers, they 
cculd not be relied upon ; maize, 
especially, being cheaper, was used 
to excess. Maize in quantity is 
fattening, and not desirable for 
draft horses. One highly lauded 
purchased food was found to be 85 
per cent, maize.

-I
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ELUDING THE LIGHTNING.
Though it is impossible to avoij 

the danger of being struck by 
lightning altogether, these few re
commendations may, with advant
age, be borne in mind : Avoid 
fireplaces. Lightning often entera 
by the chimney, on account of the 
internal coating of soot—one of the 
bodies for which Jigntning evinces 
a preference. For the same reason, 
avoid metals, gildings, and mirrors, 
on account of their quicksilver. 
The best place is the middle of the 
room, unless there should be a lamp 
or chandelier hanging from the ceil
ing. The less contact with walls or 
floor the better ; and the safest 
place—were it possible to arrange it 
—would he in a hammock, suspend
ed bv silken cords, in the middle 
of a large room. In the absence of 
means of suspension, the next best 
place is on substances which are 
bad conductors- -such as glass, 
pitch, or several natresses.

GREEN FEED.
It will pay any dairyman or stock- 

man in good hard cash to provide 
now, if he has not already done so, 
against a possible shortage of pas
ture in midsummer. The ideal sup
plement for scant pasture is about 
ten feet of silage, along wita a field 
of alfalfa. Both together is bet
ter than either alone, although, un
less one has a large herd, he may 
require to feed only silage while 
silage is being used to avoid spoil
ing or deterioration of the exposed 
layer from day to day. If he can
not have both, he may choose silage 
iu preference to alfalfa, oh account 
of the greater convenience in feed
ing, although the latter is better 
to keep up the milk flow, and bet
ter for the well-being of the cattle. 
It is perhaps just as well not to 
feed silage the year round, on ac
count of the acid it contains. Where 
one has neither alfalfa nor silage, 
he should sow now from one to five 
acres of peas and oats, in several 
successive sowings, near the build
ings, to be cut greeYi for feeding 
before the new corn crop comes on. 
Three bushels to the acre of a mix
ture of half and half, or two bush
els oats to one of peas, will turn 
off a lot of feed, and, if not all re
quired for feeding green, the sur
plus may be cured as hay, or allow
ed to ripen its grain. — Farmers’ 
Advocate.
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XJmx^ Products
Never Vary in 

Quality or Taste
because the utmost 

care is taken by Lib
by's Chefs to select 
only the choicest mater
ials, and put these up in 
the same careful manner 
every time. You are 
thus assured of uniform 
goodness, and this is 
the reason that the use 
of Libby’s gives such 
general satisfaction to 
every housewife.

Try these Ubby Foods:

Dried Beef *
Mexican Tamale 

Ham Loaf 
Chill Con Darne

Vienna Sausage
Evaporated Milk

THIRTY YEARS OF CRIME.

Man Who Has Spent Half a Life- 
Time i.i Prison.

Tall, with whiteish hair and a 
slightly bent figure, a man who ap
peared at London (England) Ses
sions was proved to have had a re
markable criminal record. Givin 
the name of Thos. Lander, 60, an 
describing himself as a clerk, he 
pleaded guilty to stealing a coat 
and a pair of gloves in the East 
End.
the Manchester police, producer 
the prisoner’s criminal history, 
and proved the following convh. 
tions at the places mentioned :

1877— Ten days’ and one month’* 
imprisonment at Jedburgh.

1878— Five months, at Dundee.
1879— Nine months at Kirkcud

bright.
1880— Eighteen months at Mor

peth.
1882— Twelve months at Aberdeen.
1883— Five years’ penal servitude 

at the Old Bailey.
1888— Nine months, at Edinburgh.
1889— Five years, at Edinburgh.
1893—Three years, at the Old

Bailey.
1897—Three years, at Edinburgh.
1900—Four years, at Liverpool.
1904—Five years, at Manchester.
Prisoner’s offences included theft, 

fraud and forgery and on one oc
casion there were as many as ten 
charges against him. He was re
leased on April 2nd, and now had 
a ticket-of-leave of nineteen months. 
Prisoner was ordered three years’ I 
penal servitude. 1 <
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FARM NOTES.
Do not allow yourself to be drawn 

into any grain, cereal, copper or 
mining stock of any kind. Very 
few indeed realize any thing from 
this source outside the promoters.

How to keep more stock, to make 
more manure in order to fertilize 
more fields, and raise more grain 
and hay on fewer acres—in a word, 
how to make more money without 
the expenditure of more labor or 
the impoverishment of the farm, 
is the question which is constant
ly before the thinking farmer.

A dwelling-place should be made 
a home in every sense of the word. 
The grounds immediately surround
ing the house and beyond should 
be made attractive and lovely to

Superintendent Walker, of

For luncheon, 
spreads or every day 

/ meals, they are just the 
thing.

those who live right on the spot. 
But we must think of others, too. 
We want to please our visitors, 
friends and neighbors, and in fact 
everyone who passes by. 
rightly a matter for personal pride 
that our surroundings be made to 
speak our appreciation of the beau
ties of Nature.

Though the phosphates in raw 
bone meal are insoluble in pure 
water, yet water charged with car-

Keep a sup- 
l the house, 
never can

ply «
You
tell when they 
will come in han

dy. Ask for
Ubhy’rn end be 
sure you get

It is

9 (Ubby, MoHoM 
A Ubby
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PLANTS AS ILL PREVENTIVES.
In tropical countries, where the 

deadly malarial mist rises from the 
hot swamps, the first thing that the 
settler does is to plant the eucalyp
tus. Eucalyptus drains the damp, 
fever-laden soil by evaporation of 
water through its leaf surfaces. 
A house can be kept free of mos
quitoes if two or three of the anti
mosquito plants are placed in each 
room. The castor-bean is a hand- 

plant, and quite harmless. 
Yet it is detested by all the animal 
world, and not even locusts will eat 
its leaves, or the mole bore its way 
through its roots. No garden should 
be without honeysuckle, because of 
the number of honey-bees it at
tracts. Every gardener knows how- 
necessary bees are for the proper 
fertilization of his flowers.

WÔncn’S HANDS wWKlSIS.
ma. r•»

IN A JAPANESE PRISON I THE DOSE IN TIME
— THAT SAVED NINE

Ladles, Do You Know
THATOVERTAXED NERVES 

A DISTRESS SIGNAL Bull Dog leg. venglag ira* 
•hortag. grlrtag, 
ashing, égala*.•ta eta.CONVICTS SUPPORT THEM

SELVES AND FAMILIES. BRAND f - 25c.DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
DAN. McGEE’S BACKACHE.

The Trouble Gan Only be Cured by 
Enriching the B.ool Supply,

ammonia
POWDER

I ■_____^ ' »t.ea ul etyleg
' It.OO) rwtpaM.

AAdteee TARBOX BROS.. 274 DundMSt.. Toronto. Ont
Nothing Degrading About the 

Treatment of Prisoners in 
Sugamo Jail.

Wy “ Cleans Up
Everything *

pi,It OUR NEXT ADVERTISEMENT 
to secure &

WOMEN MAKE MONEY! NOTVOUfWhen your nervous system is ex
hausted the trouble makes itself evi
dent in many ways. You feel always
fatigued and unfit for work. Sew. In japan . convjct may 
headaches distrac you , yo enough money while in jail to main
ts weak ; you sleep ha y, you p jajn ,li8 turmly. lie lias the bent o£ 
petite is uncertam ; you arc nerv- food an<] lodging> js taug„t a trade, 
ous and irritable and alter any ex an(j lf | „1Bnes pursues the stuoy 
ercise you tremble and perspire Qf (orej ,a„guage3. 
excessively. If the trouble is not . .„ , , . •checked your case goes from had to At Sugamo a qualified teacher in
worse until you feel that your con- struct*, the younjer prisoner sin 
dition is hopeless and that insani- reading, writing and arithmetic, 
tv is threatened Prisoners of 20 and upward who
yYour nerves are calling for help, are in seclusion for the first time 

They are starved because they de- are taught geography and history.
Jfcjnand from the blood more nour- If one entering the prison says
Wishment than it can supply. New a writer in the Wide World, a man

rich blood is the secret of nerve declares that he has a knowledge 
strength and Dr. Williams’ Pink of English he is carefully examined 
Pills for Pale People cure nervous by a linguist and the extent of his 
disorders because they feed the knowledge fathomed. He is then 
weak, exhausted nerves with rich, allowed to pursue his studies, e 
red blood. The case of Mrs. Emma necessary books being supplied by 
Hall, of Hamilton, Ont., furnishes the authorities. When there are 
proof that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills several in together a teacher is 
will cure even the most stubborn obtained from outside and lessons 
cases of nerve exhaustion. Mrs. &re given regularly.
Hall was left a widow and was RECORDS ARE KEPT,
forced to work in a mill to main- j jn the offices a record of each 
tain herself and her two little | prisoner is Kept during his stay, 
children. She bravely faced the t'his serves to show whetner the con- 
battle of life, though she had never vjct, is prompt to obey tne ofiicials, 
had to conform to such conditions whether he shows attection tor his 
before. Notwihstanding the splen- pareuLs and relatives, whether he 
did spirit she displayed the work writes letters home and wnetlicr 
played havoc with a delicate con- he makes progress or not in his 
stitution, and some years ago Mrs. studies.
Hall noticed signs in herself of a The main building at Sugamo is 
nervous collapse. She consulted a designed in the form of a dumbell, 
doctor who gave her some medicine the two ends being divided into 
and told her she "would be all right £ve ray stars.
in a few days." But relief did not watci, stand the warder can see 
come and it was finally a daily oc- aiong the whole of the rays, which 

for her to faint at her comprise 300 cells. And what ceils !
Think of it—twenty feet high and 
double windowed.

The convicts are housed in groups.
In a cell of eight mats—ail rooms Are you discouraged? is V" «loctoPe Try Murine Eye Remedy.
7 " ° . i „. bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain J
ill Japan are measured by mats— a heavy physical burden? I know what yor Re-l, Weak, Weary,Watery Eyes. Granulation, 
twelve non vicia are accommodated. these mean to delicate women—-I nave pink Evo and Bye Strain. Murine doesn’t «martiThe floor i, covered w.th muehiro $*» %STVtÆ S5S“ SiS «1^
or soft matting, and on this the '^n'dS Si! ÎSr ylaP ÜS. £*»*«• '
men s bedding is spread when uhey will If you will assist me. Baby's Eyes tor Sea,! y Eyelids. Druggists sell

rp'irlv to turn in Everythin K All you need do Is to -write for afree Murlue atSOe. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, are ready to turn in. roei y wimg box Q{ the remedy which has been placed, senil ,ou inUreoting Kye Books Free.
13 spotlessly clean. In my hands to be given away. Perhaps

. “The chief warder «topped before *>£» “J*Jî ïo'TiEïl b« bîpSy and
a door at the yxtreme end of the MVo "Jr kue*?,* htid £nfl!
corridor, and after trying a dozen Lhtlally. Write to-day for mv free treat-
keys succeeded in throwing it open, ’ ment. MRS. F. B CURRAH, Windsor. Ont
writes a visitor. “With some mis- --------

I entered. The room would Japanese inns furnish fresh tooth
brushes every morning free to each 
guest.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial is compounded specially to 
combat dysentery, cholera morbus 
and all inflammatory disorders that 
change of food or water may set up 
in the stomach and intestines. These 
complaints are more common in 
summer than in winter, but they are 
not confined to the warm months, 
as undue laxness of the bowels may 
seize a man at any time. Such a 
sufferer will find speedy relief in 
this Cordial.

He Used the Old Reliable Kidney
Remedy and Found a Speedy and
Complete Cure for His Trouble.
James River, Antigonisn Co., 

N. S., June 7. (Special).—It has 
again been proven in the case of 
Mr. Dan. McGee, a well-known 
farmer living near here, that back
ache is only a symptom of Kidney 
trouble, and that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cure it quickly and complete-

■ewinl cottom CANVAS QUOTES, unlimited demud et» 
•wo home mob u you atari. All fee require 1» • eewind

machine We eU
supply M 000 dee re
paire per month ell

WATCH
I explaining the wring of coupon*
I $6 GOLD PII0B or » RIAL MtTALIZH R0S* H 

ASK YOU* qroocr IT.
iMuulacvotad to J. B. PAINS OO. Ltd., Toronto.

some

earn reedy taeew, therm
lore ou ■ • pelf 
perte cheeper thee 
you eeuld buy the
•loth
bo risk

ta waste. 
Mete Si 00 

to Si.00 per » 
spare time. Write

HORSE SENoE.
“Why don’t you go to the doc

tor."
"I don’t have any faith in these 

modern physicians."
"Neither had my jackass any faith 

But he cured him of

ne. we'il explain ell ahoet It.
TftRbOX BROS.. 274 DundM St.. TORONTO, OUT.

PIEOLOGY.
"Promises like pie-crusts, are 

easily broken," said a philosopher. 
But ho said it before the railway 
lunch-counter pie was invented.

Help your children to grow strong 
and robust by counteracting any
thing that causes ill-health. One 
great cause of disease in children is 

Remove them with Mother 
Worm Exterminator. It

iy. in the vet. 
glanders.""I suffered from Bajkachè for 

two months," Mr. McGee states.
It started from a strain and grew 

steadily worse, 
ional attacks of Lumbago, 
always tired and at times my eyes 
were puffed and swollen, 
mornings I had a bitter taste in my 
mouth.

4 i A Medicine for the Miner’s Pack.
—Prospectors and others going into 
the mining regions where doctors 

few and drug stores not at all, 
should provide themselves with a 
supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil. It will offset the effects <$. ex
posure, reduce sprains, and when „ 
taken internally will prevent and j it. 
cure colds and sore throat, and as 
» lubricant will keep the muscles in 
good condition.

worms. 
Graves’ 
never fails.

I also had occas- 
I was Clean Stomach, Clear Mind.—The 

stomach is the workshop of the vi
tal functions and when it goes out 
of order the whole system clogs in 
sympathy. The spirits flag, the mind 
droops and work becomes impos
sible. The first care should be to 
restore healthful action of the sto
mach and the best preparation for 
that purpo 
table Pills, 
has won them a leading place in 
medicine. A trial will attest their 
value.

are She—"I think it very st range that 
was made first." He—"Quite

In the
man
the natural order. Money has to 
be made before a woman can spendThen I decided to try Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills and the result is that 
to-day I am a well man. I advise 
all persons suffering from Back
ache or Lumbago to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills."

Mr. McGee caught his Kidney 
Disease in its early stages, and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured it al
most at once. Neglected Kidney 
Disease develops into Rheumatism, 
Dropsy, Bright’s Disease or Heart 
Disease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
euro any and all of these.

( i

Don’t ignore the few house 
flies you see in June. Unless you 
commence using Wilson’s Ily Pads 
early your house will be overrun by 
them in midsummer.

ose is Parmelee’a Vege- 
General use for years

A young man should always re
member that if he is too attentive 
to a girl, he won’t have enough 
money to get married on.

Teacher (angrily): "Why don’t 
you answer the question, Bobby 1 
His brother Tommy (answering for 
him) : "Please, sir, he’s got a pep
permint in his speech."

They who think there is only one 
read to ..eaven usually want to put 
a toll gate at their station.

A stitch in time saves nine, and
every
a thousand at least later on. Wil
son’s Fly Pads will kill many times 

flies than any other article.

If wishes were horses there 
wouldn’t be any room in the world 
for automobiles.

You cannot be happy while you 
Then do not delay inhave corns, 

getting a bottle of Holloway’s Oorn 
Cure. It removes all kinds of corns 
without pain, 
unknown.

MAKE A NOTE when you are J/arlng 
home to bny “The D. A L. Menthol 
Plaster. Guaranteed to cure the worst 
case of backache, headache, stitches. 
Avoid the “just as good goods. Get the 
genuine.

house fly killed early savesFailure with it isNOT GUILTY.
Magistrate—"So you are a mem

ber of the light-fingered fraternity, 
eh !"

Prisoner—"No. your honor, I sel
dom get my hand in until after 
dark."

b rom the central Mrs. Howard—"The walls of your
thin, aren’t

more
apartment are very 
they?" Mrs. Coward—"Oh, very 1 
We could actually hear our neigh
bors having celery for dinner last 
night."

SLIGHTLY MIXED.
It was the final day of school 

And the friends of Willie Wise 
Were out in force expecting to 

See Willie swipe the prize.

When Willie stood up to récit j 
He said, with outstretched hands : 

"Under the spreading blacksmith

The village chestnut stands.

No man’s steady character will j 
enable him to keep cool in warm 
weather.

currence
work. These fainting spells quickly 
developed into pronounced hysteria 
and chronic irritability, and Mrs. 
Hall says that death would have 
been a relief. She consulted sev
eral doctors but got no help, and 
she felt that she was almost bor
dering on insanity. In this condi
tion sho was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Grasping at 
even the possibility of help she de
cided to do so. After taking three 

' boxes she actually found some im
provement, and from that time on 
this improvement was steady and 
increasing daily until after a few' 
months she felt the cure was com
plete.
Pink
failed to do and what I myself 
thought was impossible. They ircrve 
freed me from the terrible trouble 
I suffered and my old joy in life has 
been renewed." When Mrs. Hall 
began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills she weighed only one hundred 
pounds whiie under her renewed 
health her weight has increased to 
one hundred and thirty pounds.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be 
had from any dealer in medicines 
or will be sent by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

A Woman’s Sympathy RICH AND POOR ALIKE use Painkiller.
Taken internally for cramps, colics an4 
diarrhoea. Applied externally cures sprain* 
and swollen muscles, etc. Avoid substi
tutes, there is but one “Painkiller — 
Perry Davis-25c and aOc.

The wisdom of the world has al- 
from the people who didways come 

not fear being called fools.

THE ART OF PERSUASION.
Possible Employer—"But we are 

alack ourselves. If I found you 
anything to do, it would be taking 
work from my own men."

Applicant—"The little I should 
do wouldn't harm nobody guv’nor."

WANTED.
T)ANTRY WOMAN, liberal wages, and girls 
E for dining-room work, wages $15.00 pes 

in mth. Apply The Welland.” at. Catharines. __

. AGENTS WANTEDI You can make mor«
money selling our Perfumes, Toilet Re
quis ities, Teas, Coffees, Spices, Etc., tnatt

;ir ■hi i',i
* opportunity for energetic men and women. 

THE HOME SPESOALTIE3 CO., Toronto, 
Canada.

givings
have gladdened the heart of an 
amateur photographer. Not a 
single ray of light penetrated its 
walls. It was ventilated by means 
of small tubes that ran through 
the cement in such a way that they 
did not admit light.

FORMS OF PUNISHMENT.

She says :—"Dr. Williams’ 
Pills have done what doctors

YOUR SUMMER OUTING.
If you are fond of fishing, canoe

ing, camping or the study of wild 
animals look up the Algonquin 
National Park of Ontario for your 
summer outing. A fish and game 
preserve of 2,000,000 acres inter
spersed with 1,200 lakes and rivers 
is awaiting you, offering all the at- : 
tractions that Nature can bestow. 1 A 
Magnificent canoe trips. Altitude gj 
2,000 feet above sea level. Pure 
and exhilirating atmosphere. Just ■ 
the place for a young man to put in 
his summer holidays. Hotel ac- ; 
commodation. An interesting and 
profusely illustrated descriptive: 
publication telling you all about it1 
sent free on application to J. D. 
McDonald, Union Station, Toronto, 
Ont.

Wanted. Write meforprieei
land iBAiket ojuditivu*.

WM. GRAHAM,
Dealer In Wool only,

123 George 8 L, Toronto.
WOOLThere are three forms of cho- 

batsu (punishment) for insubordina
tion,’ said c.ie warder. ‘The first 
is confinement in an empty room, 
the offender being compelled to sit 
on a mat without moving or speak
ing from morning till night. The 
second form is confinement in a 
similar room slightly darkened. The 
tnird and most severe is confine
ment in this totally dark room, the 
maximum punishment being five 
days. 1 have never known a man 
wish to come here a second time,’ 
he added significantly.

"In the bamboo carving shed 
were men with large intellectual 
foreheads, bright, intelligent eyes, 
clear cut mouths. Only one man' 
reminded me of convicts I had seen 
in England. He was short in sta
ture, the eyes were small and obli
que, the forehead narrow and re
ceding, the ears large and the jowl 
flabby, 
slaughter.

"He was the chief actor in a 
drama of jealousy that was played 
to a fatal finish in one of the 
hovels of Tokio’s East End. 
faithless wife, a hypocritical friend, 
a surprise, and in the narrow hovel 
a fight to the death had been waged, 
the guilty wife the only witness. 
He did not look up as I passed 
him, this humble Othello. With 
marvellous dexetrity he was fash
ioning in bamboo an angel with out
stretched wings.

SUPPORT FAMILIES.
"In tne weaving department the 

convicts were making uniforms for 
the army. Piles of the finished gar
ments lay on the shelves around 
the shop, and here again the work
manship was perfect. And how 
they worked ! The shuttles w ere 
thrown through the warps by hand, 
and it was obvious that the weavers 
wer old ‘lags.

“ It pays them to be industri
ous,’ said the warder. ‘The aver
age convict makes ten sen (five 
cents) a day ; four sen goes into his 
own personal account. A skilled 
worker will make twenty sen a day, 
eight being his own again. Some 
of these men actually support their 
families on what the earn in pri- 

! As you know, the average 
coolie can live on fifty sen a month.’

"It was natural that after parad
ing this paradise I should doubt 
if Japan’s treatment of her crimin
als led to a decrease in crime/’ 
concluded the visitor. "The offi
cials confessed that of robbers, 
burglars, thieves and swindlers 60 
per cent, came back to the prison. 
Of those who had been twice im
prisoned 60 per cent, returned ; of 
the first offenders, 40 per cent, 
found their way back."

( f <

Dyeing 1 Cleaning 1
tor the «erf heel seed yen/ work to the

•« BBITliM AMERICAN DYKIMfi
fer Meet la yew town, or tend dlreeh.

Mwtrwti,T#rooto, Ottawa,
i

I>II > 4She—"I knew you were an idiot 
before *1 married you !" 
presume my proposing to you satis
fied you on that point."

Housekeepers are strongly ad
vised to commence the use of Wil
son’s Fly Pads early, because a 
few’ flies killed in June would 
otherwise become a host by Aug
ust.

Saskatchewan Farm
■ I I have open prairie land* suitable

A 11 fl S for grain growing; none better Id U <1 II U O A,„erlca Also tract* in b.up 
•y for gracing or mixed farming- The rich- 
ll on earth. The.e but!» are on. * nJ*

; branch line and very loir in price. W rite tol 
particulars.

i JAMES R9BINS3M, W a wo ta, Saskatchewan, Cm*.

He—"I
Only those who suffer from PBa* 

can know the agony, the burning, 
throbbing, shooting, stabbing pains 
which the ailment causes, and the 
way it wrecks the sufferer’s life.

Zam-Buk is bit-ssed by thousands 
who used to suder from piles, but 
whom it has cured. One such grateful 
person is Mrs. Elizabeth 1 ay lor, of 
Greenwood Avenue, Toronto. She 
taysi—“ For four long years 1 suffered 
acutely from bleeding piles. During 
that time I spent an Immense amount of 
money on ‘ remedies ’ and doctor’s prev 
senptions but got no ease. Zam-Buk

different to everything else I had_ | WRITE 
1 am grateful

CONVICTS FEAR GHOST.

Murdered Woman’s Apparition Said 
to Visit Prison.

The convicts in the Maryboro 
(Ireland) convict prison have been 
thrown into a panic by the ghost 
of a murdered woman which is al
leged to have visited her murderer, 
who is serving a life sentence in 
tue prison.

The man is a Scotchman named 
Grant, who was sentenced to death 
a few months ago in Dublin for 
the murder of a woman at the docks. 
His sentence was commuted by the 
Lord Lieutenant to penal servi
tude for life, and since then he has 
been in Maryborough Prison.

On Sunday the wardens were 
startled by terrible shrieks from 
Grant’s cell, and when they rushed 
to see what had happened they 
found the man bathed in perspira
tion, and in a state of abject terror.

He declared that the ghost of the 
murdered woman had appeared in 
his cell, and had danced and gesti
culated before him. He clung to 
the wardens, and implored them not 
to leave him.

He has had similar attacks of ter 
ror twice since then, and the panic 
is spreading to the other con
victs.

eouatr
est so

*•
ANTHEMS OF THE NATIONS. MIN OR 

WOMEN.
Make S3 a Day end estab
lish p< nuaneet busine ss oe 
eur capital, 
class xoo.s sell on sight 
In every heaie. are quickly 
Hied up and repeat oideM 
come fart. Exclusive tel» 
ritory given.
Tek Home Supply Oos, 

Dept. 50, Toréât», Ont,

vt GiytTRMlAHPUf AGENTS
USEBritish National Song Inspired 

Those of Other Countries.
It is no new thing for lament to 

be expressed that the United States J 
has no good and distinctive nation
al anthem. Prof.
Sloane does not like 
Spangled Banner," because it is not ! 
simple, although it is strong. He; 
realizes the difficulty of making a 
song to order, even though the Au
strian and Russian hymns were 
written that way.

Russia is a pretty old nation, but 
it used the music of "God Save the 
King" as its national hymn till 
1830, when Uwoff wrote the present 
national song, "God Protect the 
Tsar," as a setting for the words 
of a patriotic poem. The Austrian 
hymn is about thirty years older, 
and is a product of the patriotic i 
enthusiasm that covered Europe at 
the time of the French Revolution. 
Haydn had visited England, and 
returned to Vienna much impress
ed with the British national anthem | 
and he suggested that Austria j 
should have such a hymn. He was 
accordingly commissioned to write 
it, and the new song was first sung 
in 1797. The English hymn, "God; 
Save the King," appeared in its 
present form in 1740, and made its 
way by its merits until it became 
officially recognized.

Although Germany has a patriot
ic song to the same air, "The Watch 
on the Rhine," now known abroad 
as the great national song, did not 
appeal till 1870. It sprang 
popularity during the

The French hymn of "The 
Marseillaise" was produced during 
the excitement of the Revolution, 
as "The Star-Spangled Banner" 
was inspired by an incident of the 
War of 1819.

"A lambkin, my boy." answered 
Toddles, sen., " is a little lamb.’’

"Then, paw," continued Tommy, 
"I s’poee the little nap you take 
after dinner is a napkin, ain’t it!"

Our LLfliDividing with love is always 
doubling.

The Pill That Leads Them All — 
Pills are the most portable and 
compact of all medicines, and when 
easy to take are the most accept
able of preparations. But they 
must attest their power to be po
pular. As Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills are the most popular of all 
pills they must fully meet all re
quirements. Accurately compound
ed and composed of ingredients 
proven to be effective in regulating 
the digestive organs, there is no 
surer medicine to be had anywhere.

was
tried, and it cured me 
for the cuie, and as I have never had 
piles once since, I know the cure i* 
permanent.”

Another thankful woman is Mrs. E. 
A. Gardiner, of Catalina, Trinity Bay. 
She says s—“In my case Zam-Buk

For twelve
I had been troubled with blind,

I had

His crime w as man-
™ CATALOGUEWilliam M. 

The Star-t 4

ALEXANDER WARDEN,
(Late treasurer Presbyterian 

Church in Canada)A
BONDS AND STOCKSeffected a wonderful cure. !

years
bleedinc and protruding piles, 
been using various kinds of oin'meots, 
etc , but never came across anything to 
do me good until I tried Zam-Buk, which 
cured me. That this may be the means 
of helping some sufferers from piles to 
try Zam Buk, is the wish of one who 
has found great relief.”

Zam-Buk is a purely herbal balm and 
should be in every home. Cures cuts, 
burns, bruises, eczema, ulcers, blood- 
poisoning, prairie itch, sunburn, blisters, 
sore feet, summer sores, and all diseases 
and injuries of the skin. etc. All 
druggists and Stores at 50c. box, or 
from Zam-Huk Co , Toronto, for price.

i Cobalt «took* boaght and «old on commission
IS TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. CANA0#

i Lons Distance Phones —Main 4876, Main t$7L

WARREN QZOWSKI & OCX
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Traders Kank Building, 
i TORONTO.

25 Broad Street» 
NKW YORKHIS TROUBLE.

Bing: "Yes, that’s old Spriggings. 
Half-a-dozen doctors have given 
him up at various times during his 
life."

Wing: "What was the matter 
with him!"

Bing : “He wouldn’t pay his 
bills."

STOCKS AND BONDS
COBALT

Fire Insurance Agents Wanted
Richraon I A Drummond Fire Insurance Cone 

p.iny, Head Offl'"*. Richmond 'Qua Kstahlishe* 
! 187». Capi tal S-làO.OOO. For agencies at uurepre 

tented pointe, 1‘rovince of Ontario, address

i
Stocks. Write»» 
for information.

We are no m 
•pecialixiug in

*-
BABY'S OWN TABLETS 
CURE ALL MINOR TROUBLES New South Wales has no work- 

houses. : J. H. EWART, Chief Agent,
No. IS Wellington St., Hast, Tomate1The stomach, the bowels, or cut

ting teeth is responsible for most 
of the ills and suffering that af
flicts babyhood. Baby’s Own Tablets 
will keep your child well because it 
is the best medicine in the world 
for these troubles, and at the same 
time it is the safest. The mother 
has the guarantee of a Government 
analyst that this medicine contains 
no opiate qr poisonous “soothing" 
*tuff. Mrs. Jos. Bernard, St. 
Emile, (jue., says :
Tablets are really a marvellous me
dicine. My baby was thin, peevish 
and sickly until 1 began giving him 
this medicine. Since then he has 
thrived and grown splendidly." 
Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mai! at 25 cents a Vox from The 
l)r. Willrams’ Medieine Go., Brock- 
vill#. Vn*

BP*
USED IN

Leading Conservatories, College*, Schools,
1 heatres, and in thousands of homes where a piano 
of dtftincbvc merit is appreciated. The BeH is the 

|b only piano with the Illimitable Repeating Action.

into 
war withson

1-ranee.

Baby’s Own

esSl©S+-

TB3 THE 1 m | akt

Send for (free) Catalogue No. 76. 
m> BELL PIANO Q Or&an Co.. Limited

■ c
OUtlLPH.O NTARttO*ISSUE NO. 24-06.
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g Harness, Saddles, Whips, Robes, Blankets g PTO5

Hi ÏÏT

Restaurant and 
Confectionery

jMoney 
To Loan

Iktips

m Bank »- MontrealS® i sand everything for your horse

Special atteutiou eivcn to orders of all kinds iI®Meals at all hours ®®
® _____

LUNOH COUNTER 

Hot Meat Pies, Sandwiches, etc. i
55^

m
Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund.................

JM. A. Coombs
ëcmMmmmmmmmmmmmmcmmmm

m® ESTABLISHED 1817
®®

$14,400.000
$12,000,000 aConfectionery and Fruit

Ice Cream and Sodae
KM en t y of It

t
122 Head Office: Montreal

-

>
’asJ. T. NOBLE rAI SANG & COMPANY 1 Ei HONORARY PRESIDENT

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal
PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

l\SIf your property ie improved 
you can get the money

Ny/*yGaboon Hotel Block RESTAURANT and BAKERYProp. \v/«V YiBjgj%Zftv Frcst fruits arriving dally from the coast $AisGet your VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
. Sir Edward S. Oloustonw

ww
See Groceries delivered to any part of townTIN

55V''.z> i
galvanized

IRON
and FURNICE WORK

zts Delicious Ice Cream always on hand
Ice Cream furnlehed for Parties, Socials, etc. We have the power facilities 

so l>ritv; your cream ami let us freeze it.A. M. HEPPLER
<5^

Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

W/IS
IZlS—done at the— Meals served at all Hours

CH1NEESE LABOR FURNISHED

The Cardeton Realty Co. Ltd. Office />Cardston Tin &
Cornice Shop

)

♦♦
♦ A General Banking Business Transacted♦

Large shipments of \

Dry-Goods
arriving continually \

mBAKER and CAMPBELL tAXXXXSEMEMEMiXXMEMCMtilCMCSEMfMfUülfMtMEMfMEUEg
1 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET g

V

i a Cardston Branch •<vy F. G. WOODS
(MANAGERA Perfect Home Steam 

Laundry Machine
ft: 'yMEMEl ME TiïZFFÊ7rjV)!f3ME mm« mME rWm. Wood & Son. have purchased 

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

: 2*3
A fine assortment to select 

from.Washes Clothes in 6 minutes 
without Labor 

Test one in your own home 
free of charge

: MEME ®® ®®® ® ®®® ® ® ®® ® ® ®®(® ® ®®® ®®®®t ME♦

t ME ®
We can supply anything 

you need in g 'Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. *MEFor Information, guarantee, etc., eee
-tea MEAsa Brown - Cardston

------- AGENT-------
ME war " THREE DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL

General j
Merchandise |

♦

MEME
MEMEMSMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMechineon view at Foleom'e Lumber Co. Office

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

: Coal! Coal! Coal! $ STRAYEDWilliam Carlos Ives1THE BEST QUALITY

------ AT-------

THE RIGHT PRICE

X <§>: Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc. ®: Recently from camp at Leth

bridge, one dark brown horse 
with reached name, branded with 
crowfoot with bar over it, on left 
shoulder. A reward of $10 00 
will be paid for its return to, 
Cazier Bros. Construction Camp, 
3 A 2/ Lethbridge or Cardston.

.®Lethbridge Galt Coal $ 
Best and cheapest

Also good Blacksmith Coal S

LETHBRIDGE ALBERTA
: s ♦ m♦ ®t W. 5. Johnston ®LOW & JENSEN| Gak Coal Agency j j
( M. H. Woolf—Mgr. 'Phone 29 *

#•••••••*•••••••••••••••

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary
Card Block, Cardston

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co.

®KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA ® : ' ®t: :
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STACEY LH CO.. LTD
SUCCESSORS TO ROGERS CUINNIINOHAM LUMBER CO.ac

> \

We carry a complete stock of
Common Boards 

Dimension 
Finishing 
Shingles 

Posts
Tar Paper 

Lime and Cement 
Bricks

Wood Fibre

Building
Supplies

Estimates Free

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Prices RightLet us figure on that
LUMBER

Bill for you

If. Lumsden-HanagerSouth of Cardston Mil P. O. BOX 27

High Grade 
Clothing
made to order

D. S. BEACH
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